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If tomorrow is to be an enhanced and brighter one, today's children and adolescents are to be
focused, because they are the adults of tomorrow; the inheritors of the present civilization in the
millenniums to come. For this, the urgent attention of both theoretical and practical attention of life skills
development efforts in the country is mandatory with the 'Development of Creativity of Adolescents',
because it is their creativity, which is going to design and determine the future. The process of
empowering the women folk in our rural villages make this need much more augmented and brings the
adolescent girls in the centre stage. Further the progressive changes among the Dimensions of the
creativity of adolescent girls will make them competent and successful in their current as well as future
life tasks. This is possible through the 'Creativity coaching' is a subset of life skill coaching and
development where the creativity potential of the adolescents is coached for the functionalisation to
effective growth and natural development. The author of this paper has developed and implemented the
'creativity coaching module' to functionalize the creativity thinking skills of adolescent girls through
working on the specific dimensions of their Divergent Thinking, Original Thinking, Imaginative
Thinking, Thinking for Discovering Alternatives, Flexibility in Thinking, Thinking for Barrier Removal,
and Problem Solving Thinking. This paper is an attempt to bring out the result and associated
implications from the experiment of creativity coaching. The intervention was carried out as a specific
activity of the Mathruka Anganwadi Project designed and implemented in the Parakkadavu Block
Panchayath of Ernakulam District, Kerala, India.
Keywords: Coaching Adolescents' Creativity Skills; Divergent, Original, Imaginative Thinking,
discovering alternatives, Flexibility, Barrier Removal, and Problem Solving, Adolescent Girls Clubs
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Introduction
“Life Skills Development” and “Social Skills Development” as systematic processes is the
practice of 'helping individuals to help themselves' to become integral, independent, productive and
authentic human beings. In the wider sense, it also aims at the restructuring of the 'Inter' and 'Intra'
dynamics and practices of individuals for the construction of a better world and human capital through
widening the horizons of human existence and achievements. If this is to be effected, i.e., if tomorrow is
to be a better and brighter one, today's children and adolescents are to be focused, because they are the
adults of tomorrow; the inheritors of the present civilization in the millenniums to come. For this, the
urgent attention of both theoretical and practical efforts of life skills development efforts in the country is
required with the 'Development of Creativity of Adolescents', because it is their creativity, which is going
to design and determine the future. The process of empowering the women folk in our rural villages make
this need much more augmented and brings the adolescent girls in the centre stage. The development of
life skills of the adolescent girls will eventually develop a quality new generation for the country as well
as the entire world. Further the progressive changes among the Dimensions of the creativity of adolescent
girls will make them competent and successful in their current as well as future life tasks.
'Creativity coaching' is a subset of life skill coaching and development where the creativity
potential of the adolescents is coached for the functionalisation to effective growth and natural
development. The author of this paper has developed and implemented the 'creativity coaching module'
to functionalize the creativity thinking skills of adolescent girls through working on the specific
dimensions of their Divergent Thinking, Original Thinking, Imaginative Thinking, Thinking for
Discovering Alternatives, Flexibility in Thinking, Thinking for Barrier Removal, and Problem Solving
Thinking.
This paper is an attempt to bring out the result and associated implications from the experiment of
creativity coaching. The intervention was carried out as a specific activity of the Mathruka Anganwadi
Project designed and implemented in the Parakkadavu Block Panchayath of Ernakulam District, Kerala,
India.
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Adolescents
Derived from the Latin verb “adolescere”, the literal meaning of "adolescence" is apparent; “to grow “or
"to grow to maturity". Phrases such as the 'identity crisis' of adolescence, 'the generation gap' between
teenagers, and their parents, and 'the turmoil' or 'storm and stress' of the adolescent period have become
well worn, if not hackneyed. Blos (1962), in his book 'On Adolescence', has called 'adolescence' a
"second individuation process". According to Erickson (1963), 'adolescence is the most decisive period
in the formation of the adult personality. Today, adolescence begins earlier and lasts longer than ever
before. In our specific Indian culture, where the family relationships are very strong - even with the
adolescent girls- this stage covers the second decade of life and lasts very long. From being a short,
relatively insignificant transition, from puberty top adulthood adolescence has now become an extended
period of preparation for life, a time for the training and education, that provides option for the
individual's future.
The spirit of the present, the emergence of new responsibilities new social and cultural needs, and
tumultuous social change, has made creativity of adolescent girls much more significant and crucial for
their successful establishment as an individual in the society. In the world of rapid change and growth,
existence is to be established in accordance with the pace of life determined by the informational,
technological and scientific advancements. Currently there is competition for the very minds of people.
Among those factors, which will determine the outcome of this competition, optimal utilisation of the
potential creative capacity is the most important.
Creativity of Adolescents
The period of Adolescence demonstrates a deliberate shift from the instinctual creative
expressions of the childhood to the rational creative functioning, which serve as the basis of their future
life and achievements. Adolescence is the most energetic period of development, ruled by the inquiring
mind, roving curiosity, intellectual robustness and creative energy. It is in this period where the
instinctual creativity of childhood is replaced by the rational creativity with the help of operational and
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formal thinking. The convergent style of childhood will be challenged and divergent options will start to
rule and guide them. This potential creativity of adolescents is understood as another cognitive capacity
like intellect and is to be functionalised through creative activities like original, flexible and novel
contributions. (Sternberg, R. J., & Williams, W. M. (1996), Russ, S., Robins, A., & Christano, B. (1999),
Honigh, A.S. (2000)) The researchers have also ascertained that the creative potential can be made
optimally functional through a planned intervention. This immense productive force in them is of vital
importance to both the individual and society. If these abundant human resources are properly managed
and channeled, the integral development of the individual and society can be accelerated to a great extent
For the Adolescents creative thinking (the functionalised elaboration of the potential creative
capacity) is the highest of mental functions and creative production, the highest peak of achievement.
Throughout the life cycle, it is the adolescent age which is most creative (rational) and so is very crucial
for their and social development. If appropriate measures are not taken to nurture this potentiality and
utilise this dynamic energy, the achievements and success in life will be badly affected and if so, they
become problems to themselves and others in society. The cultivation of creativity is a key component of
programs and strategies to produce positive outcomes for youth.
But unfortunately in the present educational systems and stressful social set –up, this potential
natural grace available with the adolescent girls of the rural villages is not properly developed or
constrictively utilized and so is either wasted or converted into a destructive force. In the present socio cultural context of institutionalized values where the potential creative abilities of the adolescent girls,
especially of the rural India are forsaken, but highly essential this natural abundant grace is in danger of
institutionalization and convergence. The creative abilities of adolescent girls are forgotten or
underestimated and so are not properly utilised. More than that in many circumstances the creativity is
misappropriated to destructive activities.
In fact, creative efforts are essential part of the survival process and may hold the key to the
prosperity and sustainable development of the future society. It is often said that the potential capacity to
be creative is not a characteristic of a selected few, rather a process that is within everyone.
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It is a dynamic process in man that helps him achieve dignity and meaning in life. Creativity, at its highest
level, has probably been as important as any human quality in changing history and in reshaping the
world. It might be added that a creative individual could often accomplish much more at much less
expense than other people.
The researchers have divergent and in a way very creative conceptualizations and explanations
for the term creativity. Some of them maintain the view that 'creativity involves fluency and flexibility of
thinking, originality, perceptiveness of problems, and the ability to redefine and elaborate' (Lynch &
Harris, 2001; Meador, 1997). Some other researchers hold the view that 'the distinctive attributes that
make an individual more creative, including tolerance for uncertainty, willingness to overcome
obstacles, openness to growth, possession of personal motivation, acceptance of sensible risk-taking,
wanting to be recognized, and willingness to strive for such recognition' (Lynch & Harris, 2001). There
are another set of researchers who believe and propose that 'a person is not generally creative in all areas
but more often in specific fields. In all, human activities and cognitive processes we can conclude that
creativity is a complex concept influenced by many factors including motivation, personality,
circumstance, and thinking skills' (Meador, 1997). In this paper “the word Creativity is defined as the
potential capacity of the adolescents which manifests in the form of definite skills of thinking and doing
which can be coached and improved towards skillful decisions, actions and achievements in their
academic and social life situations. It is the human capacity that makes all other capacities including
intellectual capacity functional, effective and productive to the self and the society”. It covers the
dimensions and thinking process like Divergent Thinking, Original Thinking, and Imaginative Thinking,
discovering alternatives, Flexibility, Barrier Removal, and Problem Solving.
Programs that teach adolescents creative problem-solving skills help them to become flourishing
adults who can question the accuracy of information and put information to constructive use (Todd &
Shinzato, 1999). Psychological health practitioners have discovered that creative activities can serve to
safeguard children from stress (Honig, 2000). Creative thinking allows both young people and adults to
“avoid boredom, resolve personal conflict, cope with increasing consumer choice, accept complexity
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and ambiguity, make independent judgments, use leisure time constructively, and adjust to the rapid
development of new knowledge” (Strom, 2000, p. 59). Learner involvement in creative activities (such
as performing arts and group activities) has been found to reduce dropout rates and to improve student
motivation (Sautter, 1994). This potential is best developed in a systematic approach that targets the
benefits of the development of creative productivity, through the Creativity coaching. The modern world
really counts on the performance and the term “performance = potential minus interference“, i.e. the
coach assists the client remove interference.
Creativity Coaching
Effective development and performance of creativity requires a balance among synthetic, analytic, and
practical abilities. The person who is only synthetic may come up with innovative ideas, but cannot
recognize or sell them. The person who is only analytic may be an excellent critic of other people's ideas,
but is not likely to generate creative ideas. The person who is only practical may be an excellent
salesperson, but is as likely to sell ideas or products of little or no value as to sell genuinely creative ideas.
This balancing can be made possible through the creativity coaching youngsters especially the
adolescents to find a balance among synthetic, analytic, and practical thinking. A creative attitude is at
least as important as are creative thinking skills (Schank 1988).
The process 'Creativity Coaching' was originally envisaged 'to help out people achieves more of
what they want in their creative lives,. The creativity coaching is concerned with making creative dreams
real, it is clear that great creativity coaching touches other areas of people's lives; in this way it is life
coaching with the added benefit that you accomplish a creative goal. Creativity Coaching is a subset of
Life Coaching, could it be that coaching around the theme of creativity is actually the ultimate life
coaching experience. Accounting on many of the best concepts of life coaching, Neuro -- Linguistic
Programming, (NLP) and other strategies of performance improvement theories and therapies the
creative coach acts as a system on the voyage towards mounting creativity and assists their clients as they
make the most of their creativity talents. It is distinct from creativity training because the creativity
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coaches are not typically teaching creativity; they are enabling their clients to maximize their natural
characteristics through the process of participatory empowerment.
The creativity coaching will get the time and space to develop ideas and feelings into meaningful creative
projects and worthwhile life goals. Help you understand the nature of any negative thinking people might
be experiencing. It will keep the adolescents keep on track and accountable for their own progress. The
process will make the adolescents follow how others have succeeded and help them incorporate this
learning into their approach. The process will bring tools and structures to their attention and educate
them in new ways of working. It can also help them move their beliefs away from 'limiting' and towards
'empowering'. The process coaching creativity always focus on the Strategies to overcome creative
blocks and negative thoughts, understand creativity and develop your originality, experience the world
more fully and express yourself more fully, be seen differently and see yourself differently, develop the
full creative potential, inspire others and complete a creative dream and move on to new project. Based on
these understanding and the research experiences on the creativity of adolescents the research was
proposed as intervention mode of experiment. The researcher who also works as a coach of the
adolescents in developing their capacities and skills attempted to develop a creativity coaching module
and started to practice as a trial and error system with the adolescents in various institutions. This was
specifically done to establish the possibility of empowering the young adolescent girls and make them
express their creativity potentials to make their existence and voice significant and attended to. In the
initial phase the programme was having the nature of the training programme and later was redesigned as
a coaching programme and wanted to experiment the effect of the prepared module among the adolescent
girls in the rural villages in Kerala. Hence this research was proposed and conducted. The major
objectives of the research was to implement the creativity coaching module developed among the
adolescent girls community in rural villages and to assess the perceived changes in the dimensions of
creativity performance after the coaching.
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Research method
In this experiment the researcher used a pre post intervention assessment mode of research with a
creativity coaching module as the intervention and coaching programme among selected adolescents
between the age group of 14 to 19 from the Adolescents Girls Clubs (AGC) in the Parakkadavu Block
panchayath, Ernakulam District Kerala where the Mathruka Anganwadi project was implemented as a
pioneering effort.
Mathruka Anganwadi Project was a pioneering effort of that kind in India and was initiated by the
Block level Panchayath smithy of Parakkadavu Block Panchayath which has five Grama Panchayaths
under that. The programe was for the total quality improvement of the Anganwadies and to make the
anganwadi a village centre of service deliveries to all populatuions. The Project addressed the specific
needs of the children below the school age, Mothers of children, Adolescent girls through the AG clubs,
their parents, and the senior citizens in the area. The researcher had very genuine involvement in the
programme and later identified the selected adolescent girls from the AG clubs of the project area for the
for the intervention and experiment research. The experiment group was constructed on the basis of their
involvement in the regular activities of the clubs programme, academic involvements, willingness to
participate in the coaching, and their background. All the members were from rural background and they
were studying in the high school or higher secondary school. There were 30 respondents from the High
school between the age group 14 to 16 and other 30 from the higher secondary systems between the age
group of 17 to 19.
Experimentation
The selected adolescents (sixty in number) from the project area were assessed with their
creativity using the inventory on Creativity and then provided the intervention module as a coaching to
make their creativity skills. The researcher has made a pre assessment of the creativity skills performance
on all these dimensions using the creativity assessment tool (Descriptive Test of Creativity, developed by
Dr. C B Asha of Calicut University) with forty questions having five options from 1 to 5 with the
weightage of 1 to 5.
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The creativity coaching module was prepared on the basis of the research the author has conducted on
800 adolescents in the Cochin corporation area for his PhD programme (2002). The module has a
coaching pattern with seven specific exercises (repeatable to make them coached) on Divergent
Thinking, Original Thinking, Imaginative Thinking, discovering alternatives, Flexibility, Barrier
Removal, and Problem Solving. The module was implemented through role plays, individual exercises,
group activities and task accomplishments in repetitive styles (coaching).
The coaching process was for a period of one month in which the members were coached four
days with various repetitive activities. Every day the participants were given with different and diverse
activities focusing on the dimensions of the creativity thinking. After every activity the participants were
given an opportunity to analyse them and repeat that with necessary self modifications. The participants
were given correction, motivations, challenges and group support. The environment in the group level
and individual interventions was very positive and energizing. The group activates helped the
adolescents highly challenged and enthusiastic. Even though there was little hesitation in the initial stage
of the coaching the group gained confidence in the coach and the process and then they started to
participate in the process very comfortably. The group could find the very process a creative effort. The
researcher again conducted a post creativity assessment using the same tool and the data has been
compared with the pre data found the variations that has effected as a result of the coaching. The
researcher also conducted five detailed case analysis and made the quantitative data further
supplemented and consolidated.
Findings and discussion
a) Divergent Thinking performance
Sl No

Item

Low

1

Divergent thinking before
the creativity coaching

2

Divergent thinking after
the creativity coaching

27
45.00%
13
21.70%
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High

Total

27

6

45.00%
13
21.70%

10.00%
34
56.70%

60
10.00%
60
100.00%
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The analysis on the basis of further inferential statistics presented in the above table shows that
squat and middling performers (45.00%) before the coaching has been reduced to (21.70%) after the
coaching and the high performers before the coaching (10.00%) has been risen to (56.70%) after the
coaching. Further the correlation assessed on the two tailed chi squire test also has established a very
significant positive variation at .05 levels. According to the mean scores of both the phases (before 13.93
& after 17.45) it is further made clear that there is a remarkable improvement in the divergent thinking of
the adolescent girls after the coaching process. A very similar trend is found in the analysis of the
variation in this dimension of both the age groups that is between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a
tendency that pronounce that the age group between 14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more sway
than the higher secondary school students in the age group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives an indication
that the earlier the coaching the better will be the possibility of development with the divergent
performance. Hence the result very clearly establishes the positive effect of creativity coaching on the
performance of the divergent thinking of adolescents.
b) Original thinking Performance
The low performers with regard to Original thinking (60.00%), before the coaching has been reduced to
(3.30%) after the coaching and the high performers before the coaching (3.30%) has been risen to
(68.30%) after the coaching. The average scorers also (36.70%) before the intervention is further reduced
to (28.30%) after the coaching process. As the mean scores of both the phases (before & after 12.67,
18.42) express, there is a notable development in the original thinking of the adolescent girls after the
coaching process. A very similar trend is found in the analysis of the variation in this dimension of both
the age groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a tendency that pronounce that the age group
between 14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more sway than the higher secondary school students
in the age group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives an indication that the earlier the coaching the better will
be the possibility of development with the original thinking performance. Thus all the trends and analysis
very clearly establishes a very significant positive influence on the original thinking performance of the
adolescents.
c) Imaginative thinking performance
The stumpy performers with regard to Imaginative thinking (61.70%) before the coaching have been
reduced to (10.00%) after the coaching and the towering performers before the coaching (8.30%) have
been risen to (61.70%) after the coaching. The middling scorers also (30.00%) before the intervention is
ISSN : 2456 - 2068
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further reduced to (28.30%) after the coaching process. Further the correlation assessed on the two tailed
chi squire test also has established a very significant positive variation at .05 levels. The leaning available
in the mean value of the two data (11.63 before & after 15.92), specifically consolidate the positive
change and it is concluded that there is a positive influence on the imaginative thinking performance of
the adolescent girls. A very similar trend is found in the analysis of the variation in this dimension of both
the age groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a inclination that pronounce that the age group
between 14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more sway than the higher secondary school students
in the age group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives an indication that the earlier the coaching the better will
be the possibility of development with the divergent performance. Thus all the trends and analysis very
clearly establishes a very significant positive influence on the original thinking performance of the
adolescents.
d) Thinking for Discovering Alternatives
The squat performers with regard to Imaginative thinking (65.00%) previous to the coaching have been
reduced to (8.30%) subsequent to the coaching and the lofty performers prior to the coaching (10.00%)
have been risen to (65.00%) following the coaching. There is no observable difference in the case of the
average performers. Though the percentage is rather same there is a clear shift in the individual cases. The
preference existing in the mean value of the two data (11.52 before & after 15.83), specifically strengthen
the encouraging change and it is concluded that there is a positive influence on the thinking for
discovering the alternatives of the adolescent girls. A very akin tendency is found in the analysis of the
variation in this element of both the age groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a proclivity that
pronounce that the age group between 14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more bend than the
higher secondary school students in the age group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives a signal that the earlier
the coaching the better will be the opportunity of development with the thinking for discovering
alternatives. Thus all the trends and analysis very clearly establishes a very significant positive influence
on the Thinking for Discovering Alternatives of the adolescents.
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e) Flexibility in thinking performance
The bend down performers with regard to Flexibility in thinking (55.00%) earlier to the
coaching have been condensed to (5.00%) subsequent to the coaching and the haughty performers earlier
to the coaching (6.70%) have been augmented to (60.00%) subsequent to the coaching. There is no
observable difference in the case of the average performers. Though the percentage is rather same there is
a clear shift in the individual cases. The proclivity offered in the mean value of the two data (13.40 before
& after 17.53), expressly strengthens the affirmative change and it is consummated that there is a positive
influence on the flexibility in thinking presentation of the adolescent girls. A very analogous inclination is
set up in the analysis of the variation in this component of both the age groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17
to 19. There is a penchant that pronounce that the age group between 14 to 16 (High school section) has
shown more change direction than the higher secondary school students in the age group of 17 to 19. This
tendency also gives an indication that the in advance the coaching the superior will be the prospect of
development with the Flexibility in thinking. Thus all the trends and analysis very clearly establishes a
very significant positive influence on the Flexibility in thinking of the adolescents.
f) Barrier Removal in Thinking Performance
The little performers with regard to Barrier removal in thinking (51.70%) before the coaching
have been reduced to (3.30%) after the coaching and the immense performers before the coaching
(5.00%) have been risen to (43.30% subsequent to the instruction. The average scorers also (43.30%)
before the intervention is further reduced to (53.30%) following the coaching process. The predisposition
on hand in the mean value of the two data (13.47 before & after 17.03), solely establishes the assenting
change and it is concluded that there is a positive influence on the barrier removal in thinking
performance of the adolescent girls. A very similar trend is found in the analysis of the variation in this
measurement of both the age groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a inclination that
articulate that the age group between 14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more affect than the higher
secondary school students in the age group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives a suggestion that the in
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advance the coaching the better will be the possibility of improvement with the Barrier removal in
thinking. Accordingly all the trends and analysis very clearly establishes a very significant positive
influence on the original Barrier removal in thinking of the adolescent girls.
g) Problem Solving in thinking
The stumpy performers with regard to Problem Solving in thinking (58.30%) earlier to the
coaching have been condensed to (3.30%) subsequent to the coaching and the haughty performers earlier
to the coaching (6.70%) have been augmented to (60.00%) subsequent to the coaching. There is no
observable difference in the case of the average performers. Though the percentage is rather same there is
a clear shift in the individual cases. The tendency existing in the mean value of the two data (13.42, before
and after 17.68), clearly reinforce the confirmatory transformation and it is accomplished that there is a
positive influence on the original thinking presentation of the adolescent girls. A very analogous
inclination is set up in the analysis of the variation in this component of both the age groups i.e. between
14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a penchant that pronounce that the age group between 14 to 16 (High school
section) has shown more change direction than the higher secondary school students in the age group of
17 to 19. This tendency also gives a indicator that the in advance the coaching the superior will be the
prospect of development with the Problem Solving in thinking. Thus all the trends and analysis very
clearly establishes a very significant positive influence on the Problem Solving in thinking of the
adolescent girls.
h) Total Creativity
The low performers with regard to total creativity (71.67) before the coaching have been reduced
to (3.30%) after the coaching. There were no one in the cluster of high creative performers before the
coaching process started and the percentage of respondents after the coaching is (55%) subsequent to the
instruction. The average scorers also (28.33%) before the intervention is further risen to (41.66%)
following the coaching process. These trends indicate that there is a very clear swing from the poor
performance to average or high performance with regard to the total creativity scores of the adolescent
girls.
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The propensity available in the mean value of the two data (90.03, before and after 119.87) specifically
consolidates the affirmative change and it is concluded that there is a positive influence on the Total
creativity performance of the adolescent girls.
A very similar trend is found in the analysis of the variation in this measurement of both the age
groups i.e. between 14 to 16 and 17 to 19. There is a inclination that articulate that the age group between
14 to 16 (High school section) has shown more affect than the higher secondary school students in the age
group of 17 to 19. This trend also gives a suggestion that the in advance the coaching the better will be the
possibility of improvement with the Total creativity. Accordingly all the trends and analysis very clearly
establishes a very significant positive influence on the original Total creativity of the adolescent girls.
In short the general finding of the experiment is that there is a very clear positive influence
excreted by the creativity coaching programme carried out among the adolescent girls in the AG clubs of
Mathruka Anganwadi programme implemented in the Parakkadavu Block Panchayath of Ernakulam
District, Kerala State in India. The significant positive effect is particularly visible in all the dimensions
of creativity (Divergent Thinking, Original Thinking, and Imaginative Thinking, discovering
alternatives, Flexibility, Barrier Removal, and Problem Solving and the total creativity) performance
experimented through this intervention and research process.
Implications
The word coaching in the context of creativity as functional elaborations of life skills refers to the process
of using the creativity skills of the coach with the adequately functioning adolescents to learn to improve
and maintain their mind skills and so lead a happier, more productive and fulfilled life. The ultimate aim
of this coaching is to help the adolescents become skilled at self coaching in functionalizing their
creativity potentials as skills in their life so they can develop themselves as capacitated and empowered
individuals in their future life. (Richard Nelson-jones2007). The experiment confirms that the divergent
thinking of the adolescent girls can be made very effectively functional and expressed through the
creativity coaching methods. The possibility of developing the imaginative and original thinking of the
adolescent girls also has been established through the experiment. It is further consolidated that
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the flexibility in thinking has to be very carefully developed to make the adolescent girls further express
their potentials and that can be made possible through the coaching methods. The creativity coaching can
make the adolescents remove their barriers in thinking and make the problem solving process more
effective and successful. The findings and implications of the research confirms with the findings and
view points of the (Torrance, E. P. (1962). (Cropley, 1992), Amabile, T .M. (1996), Bloom, B. (Ed.)
(1985, Fryer, M. (1996), MacKinnon, D. W. (1978),) that the creativity potentials can be made functional
and expressed through appropriate trainings and coaching. The efforts to develop alternative seeking
practice in thinking will make our young adolescents more innovative and enthusiastic in their future
pursuits. Thus the coaching process will definitely make their creative and natural potentials develop and
thereby strengthen their social and personal existence in the community more meaningfully. The ultimate
aim of adolescents strengthening and empowerment can be made possible through this method of
creativity coaching.
Road Ahead
Based on the discussion and findings the researcher proposes some practical and theoretical suggestions
as the future implications of this experimental research.
·

The concept of creativity coaching should be made more popular, practical and suitable to the
children and young adolescents of the rural communities of the nation.

·

This process has to be made available the teaching community and motivate them to utilise and
practice in their regular teaching and learning programmes at levels of education.

·

The Adolescent girls clubs can very effectively incorporate the coaching programme in their
regular programmes and activities.

·

The ICDS and similar organizational programmes can make use of this system in a scaled up way.

·

The coaching should start at the earliest so that the basic thinking and life orientation can be
defined accordingly.

·

Creativity coaching can be made a component of the effective parenting and parent coaching.
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The life skills training and social skills trainings should make the coaching methodologies more

effectively and the trainers may be given competent training for this end.
·

The researchers and practitioners should develop more scientific evidence for the coaching
methodologies especially with their suitability and effectiveness so that the coaching can be
qualitatively improved.

Conclusion
In the present socio - cultural context of institutionalized values and conventional education
practices where the potential creative abilities are forsaken, but highly essential this natural abundant
grace is in danger of institutionalization and convergence. The creative abilities of adolescents especially
of the rural girls are forgotten or underestimated and so are not properly utilised. More than that the
creativity is siphon off to destructive activities. Furthermore, for societies to prosper in the midst of rapid
scientific and technological advancement, people need to be inventive and flexible. Therefore, it is
important for adolescents especially to the girls from the rural backgrounds to be creative thinkers in
order to keep up with today's accelerating social and technological developments. Hence the application
of the creativity coaching taken up at the organized and unorganized systems in the educational and
developmental frontiers of our society will be very essential and useful. The empowerment of the new
generation can be made true only by making them very creative and confident to go for t heir creativity
potential.
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Abstract
A large section of the mining workers population in the country is engaged in mining sector. In
spite of a very elaborate mining legislation in the country, it is felt that thereexist a number of gaps. These
gaps need to be bridged. Certain amendments areon the anvil both at the level of the Central Government
and also various StateGovernments, which would be of assistance to the prospective investors.This paper
concentrates on analyzing and highlights the socio-economic conditions of closedmining workers. The
aim of the study is assessing how the socio-economic problem is a prime factor in making the people to
enter in the field of mining work. 50 samples were chosen by the convenient sampling method and study
was conducted by adopting the empirical research design as an attempt has been made to describe the
conditions of mining workers. As a result they develop unhygienic conditions in their living places and
develop as slum-dwellers. The paper is based on research study conducted in Bharth Gold Mine LimitedBGML by the researcher/presenter where great portion of migrant population comes in search of jobs
and they find mining work as an easy mode of earning.
Key words: Migration, Causes, Socio-Economic Conditions, Income level, Health, Intervention,
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Introduction
India is a country of large dimensions. It spreads over a geographical area of 3.29 million square
kilometers, which is about 2.5 per cent of the globe andmakes the country the seventh largest in the world.
Its population of over 1,000million ranks it the second largest only next to China. India is Asia's third and
world's eleventh largest economy.
The metallurgical and mineral industries constitute the bedrock of industrial development as they
provide the basic raw materials for most of the industries. India produces as many as 84 minerals
comprising 4 fuel, 11 metallic, 49 nonmetallic industrial and 20 minor minerals. Their aggregate
production in 1999-2000 was about 550 million tons, contributed by over 3,100 mines (reporting mines)
producing coal, lignite, limestone, iron ore, bauxite, copper, lead, zincetc. More than 80 per cent of the
mineral production comes from open castmines and therefore, one must add the quantity of overburden to
that of themineral production in order to assess the total amount of annual excavation in India's mining
sector. The mining leases numbering 9,244 are spread over 21States on about 13,000 mineral deposits
occupying about 0.7 million hectares
which is 0.21 per cent of the total land mass of the country. The aggregate valueof the mineral production
in 1999-2000 was more than Rs. 450 billion(approximately $10 billion). The distribution of the value of
mineral productionshows that fuel minerals accounted for about 82% (of which solid fuels 44%
andliquid /gaseous fuels is 38%), metallic minerals about 8%, non-metallic minerals4% and the balance
6% is contributed by minor minerals.
The Mineral Policy opened the gates of Indian mineral industry to domesticand foreign
investment, much of which was earlier reserved for the publicsector. It aims to boost the country's
exploration and mining efforts and renderthe mineral industry more competitive.
In October 1996, the ministry of steel and mines, Government of India,issued guidelines for grant
of large areas for aerial prospecting under theprovisions of the amended MM(R&D) Act. As a sequel to
this directive, foreigninvestors evinced keen interest for investment in carrying out aerial prospecting
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operations especially for base metals, diamond and gold in the states of Rajasthan, Mahrashtra, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar & Gujarat. The total area coveredfor aerial prospecting in these states till March 1999
were about 71, 000 sq. kms for minerals like copper, lead, zinc, gold, silver, diamond, cadmium, bismuth,
nickel, cobalt and molybdenun. The statewise details are as follows: Rajasthan –61938 sq. km.,
Mahrashtra 3490 sq. kms., Uttar Pradesh – 2956 sq. kms., Bihar– 2472 sq. kms and Gujarat – 206 sq. kms.
History of India's mineral sector
The history of mineral development is as old as the civilization. In case of India,the mineral production
dates back to the ancient times as the mining activitiescan be traced as far back as 6,000 years or so. The
remains of some of the oldmine workings are a witness to this fact. A few of these workings have led to
thediscovery of a number of significant mineral deposits, which are being worked inthe present time.
These include the lead-zinc deposit at Zawar, copper deposit at Khetri, and gold deposits in Karnataka.
Techniques used specially in smeltingwere in fact ahead of the time in which they were applied. Rust-free
iron pillar inNew Delhi is considered to date back to the 4th Century.
In recent times the impetus to the mineral development was imparted in thecountry only after the
political Independence came in the year 1947 when thesignificance of role of minerals was realized in
nation building. On the eve ofIndependence, the annual value of mineral production was merely Rs.
0.58billion and only a few minerals were mined and the country largely depended onimports of
commodities such as copper, lead, zinc, sulphur, graphite, petroleum and their products. The inventory
details were available only in respect of coal,iron ore, chromite, bauxite, manganese ore and magnetite.
Realising the significance of industrial development of the country,Industrial Policy Resolution
was promulgated in 1956 by the CentralGovernment. The exploration of minerals was intensified and the
GeologicalSurvey of India was strengthened for the purpose. The Indian Bureau of Mines(IBM) was
established to look after the scientific development and conservationof mineral resources. IBM was also
assigned the responsibility of conductingexploration with more of emphasis on coal, iron ore, limestone,
dolomite, and manganese ore keeping in view the requirement of the proposed steel plants.Later, in 1972
when the Mineral Exploration Corporation was established, thisfunction was transferred to it.
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Under the Industrial Policy Resolution 1956, ambitious programme of developing several industries
(such as steel, non-ferrous metals, cement, power, fertilizers, etc.) were launched which required
increasing quantities of minerals.Coal was the one to have received the maximum attention for being the
basicfuel for a whole range of industries such as steel, railways and power plants.
Table No:1 -Capacity for large-scale production of various minerals was created in the
public sector, which is summarized as follows:

The entire production of lignite, petroleum and natural gas, copper, lead- zincores, gold, silver, diamond,
tungsten concentrates, pyrites, rock phosphate, etc.was contributed from the mines operated under the
public sector.
In the infancy of mineral consuming industry, no significance was assigned to beneficiation of
minerals, therefore, only high-grade minerals were mined.With the concept of conservation of minerals
assuming an important role, mineral processing plants were set up. National Metallurgical laboratory
was established in 1950.for undertaking beneficiation tests. During the same year,the Metal Corporation
of India set up the first beneficiation plant in the countryto process its lead-zinc ore. A number of coal
washeries were set up in the 1950sto beneficiate coking coal required for the steel plants. As the
significance of mineral processing was realised, Indian Bureau of Mines (IBM) set up a pilotplant of 250
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kg/hour capacity which played an important role in designingcommercial beneficiation plants in the
country. In order to meet the growingrequirement in mineral beneficiation, IBM set up two processing
laboratories atAjmer and Bangalore followed by a modern plant at Nagpur. A number ofbeneficiation
plants were set up in the mines producing copper ore, lead-zincore, manganese ore and iron ore.
History of Bharat Gold Mines Limited at KGF
The Bharat Gold Mines Limited occurred towards the beginning of the nineteenth century. In
1802, John Warren, a British surveyor set up a camp to explore the possibility of mining gold in the Kolar
region. The ancient gold workings, other workings which may have been 200 to 600 years old and the
workings of Tipu Sultan were all located by Captain Warren in 1802. In 1873, M.F. Lavelle, an Irish
soldier who returned from New Zealand after fighting Maori war and settled in Bangalore, applied to the
Mysore Government for the exclusive privilege of mining in the Kolar district. His request was granted
and he commenced operations by sinking a shaft near Uirgam (Oorgaum) in 1875, but, finding that large
capital would be required, in the following year and with the approval of the government, Lavalle
transferred all his rights and concessions to Major General G. de la Poer Beresford. General Beresford
formed a syndicate known as the Kolar Concessionaries which took up the matter in earnest, and
gradually acquired most of the area now known as the Kolar Gold Fields. However, large-scale mining
only came in the 1890s under the British firm John Taylor & Company which did much of the prospecting
and mining with more skilled manpower and sophisticated machinery.The principal mines in the Gold
Fields starting with Michael F. Lavelle in 1864 to the mines developed by John Taylor & Company up to
1905 were:Later, after 1956, BGML amalgamated the Champion and Mysore mines and started the
Yeppamana and Old Baisanathan Mines.The mines were taken over by the Government of Mysore in
1956 and by the Ministry of Finance, Government of India in 1962. They were handed over to the
government company called Bharat Gold Mines Limited under the Ministry of Mines in 1972. The
Bharat Gold Mines Limited has thus come out of various combinations and permutations. The company
has the record of having Morarji Desai as its chairman (when it was with the Finance Ministry) and some
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of the erstwhile chief Ministers of Mysore State (when it was with the government of Mysore).
The gold mines of KGF were closed down by BGML in 2001 due to reducing deposits and increasing
costs. Since then a legal struggle is being waged by the ex-employees of BGML against the Ministry of
Mines. In September 2003 theKarnataka High Court directed the government to hand over the mines to
the employees and in December 2006, the Ministry undertook in court to do so at a market determined
price. In July, 2010 after protracted litigation, the High Court of Karnataka finalized the terms and
procedure of transfer.In July 2010, the Supreme Court approved the central government's plan to float
global tenders to revive the gold mines, 12 years after they were closed down. The court recorded a 2006 cabinet
decision to invite bids to run the mines, and to take appropriate subsequent steps. Within 2014 they have to re-open
mining, with selected mining units.

Present Legal Issues of BGML Workers
BGML employees and others took the legal route after the closure.In 2006, the union cabinet allowed the
ministry of mines to sell, through a global tender, BGML assets, and invite bids to run the mines. A tender
document was prepared in 2008.In 2010, the Karnataka High Court asked the Centre to revive KGF on its
own. In 2013, the Supreme Court allowed the Centre to float global tenders to revive the mines. The
mines ministry has received a large number of representations from various quarters for exclusion of
housing colonies from the global tender. BGML has 25 colonies comprising mainly hutments in 3,753
acres. “The issue needs to be addressed properly as it might lead to civil unrest in the area. The colonies
along with common facilities for policing and transport need to be excluded from theglobal tender,” The
Mines and Minerals Development and Regulation (MMDR) Amendment Act passed by Parliament early
this year means that there can only be a fresh auction of these mines, a move that may upset the federation
of erstwhile BGML employees. A major voice among former BGML employees, said, “The 3,100-odd
people who lost jobs in 2001 still have to be technically considered as employees. The mines cannot be
auctioned. The best way forward is to identify a suitable partner which along with us can revive the
mines.” The Bharat Gold Mines Employees Union (BGMEU), affiliated to the Centre of Indian Trade
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Unions (CITU), seeks revival of BGMl mining activities either by Centre or the state government. The
Karnataka government has also said it would renew the mining leases but not in favor of any successful
bidder in case of sale of BGML assets. In that case, the Centre will be left with only the surface right of the
land.
Most BGML employees have taken up alternative employment in Bengaluru, as Kola Gold Fields is wellconnected by train to the state capital. A self-sustaining city during its glorious days, the local
municipality is now responsible for the housing colonies and the amenities in the KGF. The forum says
that the 3,100 people, who were given VRS in 2001, have to be technically considered as “employees”, as
their back wages are yet to be cleared by the Centre. Employees have still not accepted the VRS
settlement because wages were not revised as required. Various courts have ruled that the settlement has
to be done in accordance with the rules,”.The forum also contends that it is imperative for the government
to revive the mines on its own.
METHODOLOGY
Present Study
The present study is the researcher conducted pilot studyto focused on the background of the
'BGML mining workers', what problems they are facing in mining area?, and their socio – economic
conditions and also try to explore the different mechanisms to improve the conditions of workers.
Objectives of the Study
The main objective of the research was to study the socio-economic conditions of themining
workers.
The specific objectives of the study were:
§
To study the socio – economic conditions of BGML mining workers.
§
To asses economic status like income, asset, indebtedness, expenditure and savings.
§
To study the awareness about the social security measures available in the area for the benefit of
workers in general and mining workers in particular in the study area.
§
To suggest the social work intervention strategies to improve the conditions and obstacles of
workers.
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Universe
Universe of this study will be BGML mining workers who are basically worked in Bharth Gold
Mines Limited.
Sampling and Sampling Techniques
This study is exclusively based on empirical data. The present study covers the five mines areas in
BGML viz., Marikuppam mines, Urigam Mines, Cormandal mines, Champion reef mines, and Mysore
mines to ensure that the sample is statistically representative of every 50 respondents from each mining
area, the investigator has selected 10 sample respondents on random basis and a total of 50 samples is
taken.
Tools of Data Collection
The researcher collected both qualitative and quantitative data. The primary tool for pilot study
the researcher used for collection of qualitative data was a pre – tested semi – structured interview
schedule. The qualitative data were collected using case study & observation as the tools of data
collection. The information collected by this method was in – depth in nature. A semi structured interview
schedule was prepared keeping the objectives in mind. The interview schedule was pre-tested by
interviewing 50 mining workers before the actual work was started. The whole exercise was carried in on
open and friendly manner. The timing of the researcher to take interview varied from morning, evening
and most of the time in the night. Observation is a strong tool as well as source of information.

Socio-Economic Conditions of Bharth Gold Mines Limited-BGML Workers
The researcher interacted with 50 mining workers. Out of total mining workers, 15 lived without family
and remaining (35) with family in other area. It was very difficult to find out mining workers with family
because most of them migrated. The researcher came to know that those mining workers with families
who have been staying in other mining area since long time seldom visit their native places. In mining
area most of the construction workers are staying in BGML quarters wherever the remaining have rented
houses.
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BGML quarters wherever the remaining have rented houses.
As per as social interaction and community relations of the mining workers within their own
occupational groups are concerned, these are mostly restricted to their own caste groups and states of
origin. This way they feel a sense of social sensitivity in a micro-group far away from their native places.
The feeling so security and belongingness is especially felt during festivals which they celebrate together.
Many of the mining workers above the 60 years and have many children. A positive factor is that quite a
number of mining workers are sending their children to jobs.
This part has divided into three sections to get complete information about their socio – economic
conditions. These sections are
a)

Background information

b)

Family background

c)

Income & Expenditure

Findings of the Study
Majority of the respondents are found in the age group between 55-70 in all most of the study area. In
terms of percentage it works out to be 74.3. It was found that 100 percent of respondents were married. It
is found from the study that a substantial number of the respondents of the study area belong to converted
Christianreligion (27%) (TABLE-4).. There is high incidence of literacy and low levels of education

among the respondents of the study area. The mining workers hailed from number of states a majority of
them were basically from Tamil Nadu 60 percent (TABLE-5). It is found from· the study that about 44
percent respondents have entered the job before attaining 18 years of their age. It indicate that more than
half (56%) of the respondents lived in nuclear family (TABLE-6). 80 percent of the respondents have the
work on an average between 26-30 days in a month. It is found from the study of expenditure pattern that
food and clothing constitute the major expenditure items. TABLE-7 highlights that nearly 50 percent of
respondents migrated to Bangalore for the sake of financial problem. It is found from the study that more
than 63 percent of the respondents have resorted to borrowing from either money lender or contractor.
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As regards the awareness about the general measures of the social security schemes such as food
subsidy, housing, group insurance, the extent of awareness varies from scheme to scheme for the area
under study. About 90 percent respondents are aware of food subsidy and about 57 percent respondents
are aware of housing scheme whereas, only 85percent respondents respectively are aware of group
insurance and old age pension. About 55 percent of go by train to job. It is found from the study that nearly
30 percent of workers are suffering from mining work related health problems such as, body pain, kneepain, back-pain and the like.
The following observations are major findings of the study.
§
86% of the workers do not have own houses.
§
75% of the workers have oversized families.
§
60% of the children of the families have studied only up to SSLC or Pre- University and thus
failed to acquire better qualifications.
§
85% of the workers have not taken steps to take care of their future by investing in life insurance
schemes etc.
§
Rate of indebtedness among the workers is as high as 51%.
§
Habit of liquor consumption is very high and 39% are still under its grip.
§
There is lack of alternate skills resulting in the workers who are now unemployed not getting
remunerative jobs. The survey leads the researcher to the conclusion that the trade unions had not
made any effort in improving the socio-economic conditions of the workers.
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TABLE-2: Caste Compositions of the Sample Respondents
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Some recommendations for their upliftment and development
In the course of the research the following recommendation are suggested which are very important for
the development of their social and economic conditions.
l
Poverty alleviation programmers of any kind should give preference to this working community.
l
Mining workers cooperative societies should be formed and facilities such as housing, sanitation,

proper civic amenities etc. should be provided to them.
l
Evening

and night classes should be organized to raise literacy levels among mining workers so

that their literacy level could be high.
l
All their

health needs should be catered to by the government hospitals. Moreover, a separate

unit/counter should be made for them so that they do not have to stand in long queues and miss out
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on their day earnings. Awareness about various diseases especially STDs and AIDS should be
generated by organizing health cams, workshops and gatherings.
l
Recreation centers meant for them should be opened by the government so that their leisure time

may be constructively utilized.
l
They should provide legal aids so that the violation of human rights could be protected.
l
They could be provided short term loans to do small business along with the mining work so that

their economic upliftment could be possible.
l
Avoiding mushroom growth of trade unions.
l
For the

settlement of grievances instead of confrontation an attitude of cooperation and

collaboration with the employers has to be adopted.
l
Collective bargaining mechanism has to be strengthened.
l
Negotiations

on and settlement of disputes must be held and finalised only with a union or a

consortium of unions. The consortium should not have more than three unions in it. Such a
union/consortium must have the support of more than 50% of the workers of the industrial unit.
This fact has to be decided by a referendum held by the Labour Department or Registrar of Trade
Unions.
l
While

the unions argue for betterment of benefits to the workers the state of affairs of the

company should be taken into consideration and a balanced approach has to be adopted.
l
In the days

of competitive world order failure of industrial units and their closure are common.

Unions must educate the workers the necessity of developing alternate skills and help them in
getting remunerative jobs in the event of closure of an industrial unit.
l
The unions

must pay special attention to the social conditions of the workers. They should be

taught the necessity and importance of having small sized families, providing better education to
their children, making provisions for their future from their monthly or daily earnings and
discourage them from undesirable habits like alcoholism.
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l
Unions must involve families of the workers in creating awareness of the vulnerabilities faced by

the children, women and the old aged.
l
A specific

tenure for holding office has to be fixed for an individual leader. The ideal period is a

maximum of five years.
l
Training

camps, refresher course and orientation programmes must be made mandatory for the

leaders annually.
l
Only those

individuals who had successfully completed a refresher course or a training

programme must have eligibility to occupy official positions in a particular union. This criterion
has to be applied for the executive committee members also.
l
Declaration of assets by union leaders including executive committee members at various points

of time must be made mandatory.
l
Appropriate

strategies have to be evolved to develop a collaboration of unions and other social

organizations that are involved in the amelioration of social maladies that hamper unity and
peaceful coexistence.
l
Instead

of getting affiliated to any national level central union, the workers of all Public Sector

Undertakings must formulate a single union.
l
The structure of this central union must be such that each branch union organized at unit level will

function as an autonomous unit and a proportional delegate congress will be elected every five
years.
Social Work Intervention
NGOs and other socially sensitive groups working the weaker sections should apprise the authorities
about the plight of mining workers so. The necessary steps should be taken to improve their
conditions.Campaigning for the cause of mining workers should be under taken by using print and
electronic media.Social work professionals can use case work and group work techniques to identify
persons with problems. They can study and diagnose the problem correctly and prescribe suggestive
treatment for the same. For all the above, counseling forms an integral part. Through proper counseling,
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mining workers can be helped in building their capacities to counter any and all kinds of adverse
situations.Awareness regarding the rights, duties and responsibilities of mining workers also needs to be
generated through various training programmes.
A carefully planned approach in implementing all kinds of awareness generation programmes
would go a long way in achieving the desired goals. Professional social workers can motivate mining
workers to increase their literacy levels. NGOs, support groups and even literate peer groups can
facilitate this process by adding more neo – literates to the society. Posters and other mass awareness
materials should be circulated depicting the adverse impact of alcoholism, smoking etc. Health camps to
assess their general physical health should also be conducted from time to time by various NGOs working
in the field of health. Medicines and other medical facilities can be made available to the mining workers
by collaborating with various charitable trusts and hospitals. Networking forms the crux of successful
interventions at all levels. Liasioning / networking with appropriate authorities, health officials,
education providers, other para-professionals etc. would make all attempts made at improving the socioeconomic conditions of mining workers successful.
Conclusion
It will be seen from the above, that in the closure of mines the economic factors play a major role than
other factors. Before the mine is closed, the Government is required to be informed under Rule 23 of the
Mineral Conservation and Development Rules, 1988. The mine workings should also be fenced both in
case of open cast as well as underground mines in order to avoid any incident.
Many times it is seen that when a mining lease is about to expire the management does not apply for
its extension for some reason even though the deposits can be worked. The mine is thus abandoned
though the reserve could have been mined for a few more years. The statutory authorities are not in a
position to compel the mine management to apply for renewal of extension even though the action of
the management is against the interest of conservation of mineral resources. Once the decision for
closing a mine is taken several problems arise. Unions become active. The local politicians become
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Presently there is no specific legislation in India, which covers the requirements for workers
protection during the closure of a mine. Planning for closure can generate benefits at two levels: First, at
the level of the local community or region; and second, at the level of the mining company. Closure of
mines, in the absence of any systematic planned closure process, may have serious consequences for
local communities because of their dependence on a livelihood provided by the mining activity. A
forward looking approach can involve developing viable economic alternatives, transforming mined
land for productive purposes such as for growing cash crops, and possibly timing new mining projects in
the region to follow on consecutively. It can also provide the framework for the psychological adjustment
to unemployment. Planning forclosure can enable the region's resources to be mined in a manner that
does not result in a net impoverishment at the close of mining operations and avoid damage to ecosystems
that have a positive value to local communities and business activities.
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Abstract
Health forms a major aspect in the well being and full functioning of an individual. Due to
manifold reasons this aspect of health has been affected in different dimensions. New types of
diseases are appearing and old diseases affect human at different levels. One of the major killer
disease conquering lives of millions is AIDS. Despite over twenty years of research with billions of
dollars spent each year, the conventional medical establishment's a war on AIDS has been a dismal
failure. Today, we are no closer to understanding the underlying causes for the rapid rise of AIDS
rates or to finding fate and effective treatments. Most people continue to equate AIDS with death, or at
the very least on excruciating journey back to health filled with physical debilitation and pain. The
present study will deal the self esteem of AIDS patients, the level of patients self esteem determines
how they operate in their life, how they interact with others, spouse, children, friends and strangers. It
determines their goals and what they strive, for, their achievement, and their satisfaction and their
happiness in life. The main findings will include in full paper.
Key Words: Aids, Self Esteem, Patience, Health
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Introduction
Health forms a major aspect in the well being and full functioning of an individual. Due to
manifold reasons this aspect of health has been affected in different dimensions. New types of
diseases are appearing and old diseases affect human at different levels.Despite over twenty years of
research with billions of dollars spent each year, the conventional medical establishment's a war on
AIDS” has been a dismal failure. Today, we are no closer to understanding the underlying causes for
the rapid rise of AIDS rates or to finding fate and effective treatments. Most people continue to equate
HIV with death, or at the very least on excruciating journey back to health filled with physical
debilitation and pain. However, the variety of alternative methods are coming up which have proven
suffer, gentler, and move effective at reversing and dealing with cancer than standard conventional
techniques.
By self esteem we refer to the evaluation of which the individual makes and customarily
maintains with regard to him. It express an attitude of approval or disapproval, and indicates the
extent to which the individual believes himself to be capable, significant, successful, and worthy, in
short, self-esteem is a personal judgement of worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the
individual holds toward himself : - Stanley Coopersmith.
Maintaining and improving appearance and body image is an important part of our quality of
life. For some women with AIDS self-worth based on appearance becomes a huge challenge for her
self-esteem. To date, it has been well documental that visible facial problem such as searching,
blemishes, disfigurement, facial wasting, etc. have been found to decrease self esteem, self
confidence, and promote as negative self image.
DEFINITION OF SELF ESTEEM
Nathaniel Branden in 1969 defined self esteem as “… the experience of being competent to cope
with the basic challenges of life and being worthy of happiness”. According to Branden, self esteem is
the sum of self confidence (a feeling of personal capacity) and self respect (a feeling of personal
worth).
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Methodology
SCOPE OF THE STUDY

Many HIV Positive survivers tend to isolate from the society for fear of rejection of they are
actually isolated by their family and friends due to the continued social stigma of HIV Positive. One
of the major consequence of HIV Positive is the effect it has on the family and its structure. The
burden of the care of the HIV Positive patient, whether at home or at hospitals falls mainly on the
family. It is negatively affected the self esteem and of the HIV Positive patient. More oftens there is a
loss of family income on the part of a family member due to her illness or to having to limit working
hours because of the illness of another family members. This creates an impossible burden for many
families.
The environment has an important impact on the patient crisis together with the disease it can
affect different aspects of the patient's life quality and discomfort. In such manner some patients can
transform from dominant too passive persons during hospitalizations, suffer from the social isolation
and existential and child care and are anxious about their working cancer and financial situation and
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have lower esteem and poor interpersonal relationships. The study on self esteem of woman with
breast cancer is beneficial for future studies. It is an unexplored area so new research can be done in
this study.
RATIONALE OF THE STUDY
The main inspiration to think about this study is the direct observation from field work
experience of Amala Hospital, Thrissur. Researcher interacted with the patients and their family
members. At that time researcher could observe them deeply and find out their problems.
The importance of the supposed study is to find out the self esteem of HIV Positive patients and to
bring in their life a supportive environment through social work intervention. The researcher also got
inspiration from reading literatures.
HIV Positive patients experience higher rates of depression and anxiety. HIV Positive linked
with social schematization discomfort pain, discomfort physical disability and psychological distress.
This conditions may lead to low self esteem. This chronic condition has a significant negative impact
on patient's self esteem.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
General Objective:l
To study the self esteem of women with HIV Positive.

Specific Objectives:l
To study socio-demographic background of the respondents
l
To know the interpersonal interaction of the respondents
l
To assess the well being of the respondents
l
To assess the confidence level of the respondents
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UNVIERSE AND POPULATION OF THE STUDY
The Universe of the study is the Amala hospital in the revenue district of Thrissur of Kerala state. All
the women HIV Positive patients undergone treatment in Amala Hospital during the period of 2011 to
2012.
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Descriptive research design has been used in this study by the researcher.
SAMPLING OF THE STUDY
In the present study Simple Random Sampling Method is used by Researcher. Researcher
selected 60 female HIV Positive patients from Amala Hospital in 2011 to 2012.
HIV Positive patients only women the age group between 20-50 years, who have undergoing
treatment from Amala Hospital Researcher are selected as the sample.
The major findings are followings
Socio Demographic Status
l
Among

the 60 respondents, the majority (80%) belongs to age group 41-50 years of age 20%

belongs to 31-40% years of age.
l
The majority (52.66%) respondents are Hindus and Christians constitute (36.66%).

The majority

group (11.66) is Muslims.
l
Among

the 60 respondents (65%) of them were married, (26.66%) respondents are unmarried

and remaining (8.33%) are divorced.
l
Among

the total respondents (91.66%) have living in nuclear family and (8.33%) are living in

joint family.
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SELF ESTEEM
l
50% of

respondents agree the while when they make embarrassing mistake in their life, that

keep on worring about if for long. (23.33%) of respondents were strongly agree (11.566%) of
them disagree and undecided, and remaining (3.33%) of them strongly disagree.
l
Among the 60 respondents, (36.67%) are agree, they are able to do things as well as the most other

people. All same time (36.67%) of respondents are disagreed.
l
It is observed

that 40% respondents not experience the feeling of trouble thinking about right

things to talk about (35%) agreed the feeling of that.
l
The majority

46.67% of respondents are often worry about whether the people like to be with

them.
l
Among

the 60 respondents (33.33%) respondents having the feeling of most people are better

than mine (33.33%) respondents are disagree this.
l
The study

reveals that (41.67%) respondents having no feeling of sadness, when few people

would consider him as a bad person. But (33.33%) respondent having that feeling of sadness.
l
(38.33%) respondents feeling that their life is not useful.

At the same time,36.67% disagree this.

l
The majority (46.67%) of respondents here, communicate with people.l
The

study reveals

that majority of them (51.67%) respondents having the self confidence.
l
(38.33%) of the respondents have no self respect (36.67%) were having the self respect.
l
It is observed

that (41.67%) respondents are take decisions and stick on it. (33.33%) were

disagree this.
l
The study reveals that majority (45%) have no good opinion with themselves.
l
The majority (38.33%) respondents are think that they are easy and leveable persons to others.
l
The study

reveals that the majority of them 50% respondents are agreed that they have ability to

do every work in proper way.
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SUGGESTIONS
Based on the above findings the researcher put forward some suggestions.
l
Create awareness about the life style pattern during the time of illness.
l
Awareness

about HIV Positive should be given to the public, to reduce the stigma and rejection

feelings.
l
Individual counseling and family counseling her to be given important.
l
The love,

affection and importance given them by family members and others can helped to

develop the self esteem of the patient.
l
Create awareness about Breast Self examination.

CONCLUSION
HIV Positive is a common disease; this is effecting the patient physically and psychologically.
Like fatigue, depression, nausea, TB, vomiting, alopecia, poor body image and decrease in self esteem
etc. Preventive measures for the illness are healthy life style, proper awareness can reduce the seriousness
of the illness.
Present study, researcher could find the 55% of respondents have a high self esteem, and
remaining 45% of them have a poor self esteem. In this study the researcher deeply analyse the
respondents social interaction, mental well being, confidence, and self respect.
Hence, it is imperative that all who have close contact with HIV Positive patients should
faster out their own general philosophy – to be sympathetic understanding, caring, accepting, willing
to help and at the same time, should be practical not to keep the patient in the dark, not to treat him
as an outcast, or be hard hearted.
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Abstract
Indian culture treats the whole world as one human family “Vasudev Kutumbakam”. The beauty
about the Indian culture lies in its age-long prevailing tradition of the joint family system. The Indian
family has been a dominant institution in the life of the individual and the community based on strong
values of love, care and mutual respect, bound the family members together. But in the last few decades,
the researches show that the traditional joint family has crumbled due to forces of urbanization and
modernization which lead to the establishment of nuclear families. In nuclear families led to erosion of
authority commanded by the older members as the economic head of the family. Because of this reason
older parents became economically depend on their children which threatens the status of financial,
emotional and self esteem of older persons. These threats along with independent living and modern
values of children create conflicts between older parents and other family members, say, Sons and
daughter-in- laws. And other factors such as lack of care, ill treatment by family members, Income of the
sons were not sufficient to run the family led older parents leave their families and joined old age homes.
The objective of this paper is to analyse the factors responsible for older persons to leave the families, to
know the level of life-satisfaction of older person in old age homes and to understand the demographic
profile of the older persons.
Key words: Older Person, older parent, Joint Family, Nuclear family, Factors for leaving family
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Introduction:
The traditional Indian family is a large kinship group commonly described as joint family. This
feature is very unique to Indian families. Manners like respecting elders, touching their feet as a sign of
respect, speaking in a dignified manner, taking elders' advice prior taking important decisions, etc. is
something that Indian parents take care to inculcate in their kids from very beginning. The head of the
family responds by caring and treating each member of the family the same. In joint family concept, Care
giving of family members requiring medical care, emotional support, and financial assistance was
always the duty and responsibility of the entire family. The family supports the old; takes care of widows,
never-married adults, and the disabled; assists during periods of unemployment; and provides security
and a sense of support and togetherness. In the traditional Indian culture, people who lived over 60 years
were considered as repositories of wisdom and sole authorities to the family and community. The concept
of 'vanaprasta' and “sanyasa' were the social mechanisms that encouraged the aged to move away from
the management of every day concerns. The joint family easily accommodated their older person
persons. But the situation has been changed totally by the intervention of modern institutions in the
everyday affairs of human life. Changes in attitudes, rapid industrialisation, and migration patterns,
among other factors, have all paved the way for a change in the profile, structure and fabric of the
traditional Indian family. The size of the multigenerational household has decreased considerably since
the late 1960s, with the advent of the nuclear family set up. Instead, a husband and wife along with their
young children is what have emerged as a typical modern family household. (Anjali Raje-2012). The
most prominent feature of the disintegration in joint family system is the erosion of authority commanded
by the elder members as the economic head of the family. Because of this reason older persons became
economically dependent on children. Modernization has profoundly influenced the values like
interdependence, cooperation and self- sacrifice giving way to independence, personal mobility and
personal achievement. All these factors have contributed, to changes in the structure and the functioning
of the family system. This changing scenario pushed older persons into more vuvernable situations such
as leaving families, joining old age homes.
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Review of Literature
Factors for Leaving Families
A report on Evaluation of Old Age Homes, Day Care Centres and mobilemedicare Units in
Andhra Pradesh by Ramamurti & Jamuna (1997) Submitted to Ministry of Welfare, Government of
India, New Delhi, This survey has carried out to evaluate old-age homes, found that the older person, who
are destitute, childless, uneducated and who have less desire to live with their children, opt for
institutional care in 'free homes'.
Pinto and Prakash (1991) conducted a study among the older person, aged 60 years and above in
Mangalore. It was a comparative study of quality of life of older person institutionalized with those who
are living in families, using a semi-structured interview schedule. 25 inmates from old age homes and 25
form families were interviewed individually. Lack of family support, dissatisfaction with children,
absence of children, death of spouse and ill health were found to be the reasons for institutionalization.
Whereas Ara (1995) and Jamuna (1997) and found that the most common reasons for
institutionalization of residents at 'pay and stay' homes are desertion by the family members, abuse
by adult children, childlessness and elderliness own preferences to live away from children. Nalini
(1997), in her study older people joins old age homes to avoid differences of opinion and frequent
domestic conflicts with their children.
Dandekar (1996) The Older person in India, Society is undergoing rapid transformation under the
impact of industrialization, urbanization, technical change, education and globalization. In Maharashtra,
19 Old Age Homes were studied by Dandekar (1996). She found that the main reason for the aged moving
into old age home was the lack of proper care for them within the family set-up. She found that 64% of the
inmates have nobody to take care of them and 45% of them had no money to support themselves.
Ramamurti (2001) conducted study on 65 old age homes of Andhra Pradesh. His finding showed that
most of the older persons joined old age homes because lack of care and financial support. And other
reason is strained relationship with family members.
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Mishra (2007) conducted a study in Orissa and revealed that majority of the inmates stated that lack of
money and care in the family drove them to take shelter in the old age homes. Being in constant touch with
friends, good friendship with the co-residents and engagement in activities within the old age homes were
also contributing factors towards their satisfactory lives in the old age home. They are not in a mood to go
back to their children or to look for any other alternatives. For many of inmates stated that the old age
home became an ideal place for them to stay.
Sandhu and Arora (2003), the study was conducted in the old age homes of Amirtsar, Punjab. The
study concludes that inmates are fully satisfied of their stay in the old age homes in Amritsar District. The
inmates are enjoying their institutional life. They did not feel bad about institutionalization, rather they
expressed their opinion that more old age homes are needed and society should make arrangements for
institutionalization of older person. This study also reveals that the most commonly stated reason by the
inmates for shifting to old age home was conflict relations with their sons and daughter-in-laws. (Help
Age India Research and Development Pp: 24-28)
Das N.P and Shah (2003), A Study conducted with institutionalized older person in Gujarat. Their
studies indicated that one third older person have stated that they choose such an arrangement due to
familial conflict. It is also concluded that the demand for institutional living arrangements in the face of
weakening traditional familial support has increased as grown-up children find it difficult to take care for
their ageing parents. ( http://prcs-ohfw.nic.in/writereaddata/research/416.htm). Bansod & Paswan
(2006), A study has been conducted in Amravati district of Maharashtra. The findings showed that many
of the older people left home due to neglect by their children and relatives, while the majority of them
adopted old age home as there was no one to look after them. Almost half of the inmates felt that staying at
old age home was far more peaceful than staying with families. Older person were satisfied with care
provided at the old age home. Results revealed that most of the older persons in the old age home were
from rural background, who did not have any land and who were illiterate, widowed and economically
dependent. Help Age India Research and Development Journal, Vol.12.
In a study by Help Age India (2007) a survey of 30 old age homes in Delhi and the National capital region
conducted and revealed that family problems had prompted 70 percent of old age home inmates to seek
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the refuge of such homes, 10 percent of the inmates opted for these homes because their children
lived abroad, 10 percent did so because they had only daughters and could not live with them and
another 10 percent had never married and had no children to live with (available at
http://www.indiatogether.org/ 2008/march/soc-oldage.htm)
A M.Phil's Thesis on Institutionalized older person in Punjab-A Sociological Study of Old Age
Homes in Jalandhar City, by Isha (2009). The study concludes that majority of the older person having
more close relations with their daughters as compared to their sons. Her study also reveals that although
older person have bad/conflicting relations with their sons but still they prefer to give their property to
their own sons only rather than their daughters. Further, study also shows that most of the older person
were satisfied with the institutional facilities and services being provided to them in old age homes and
also do not want go back in their families.
In a book called “New Dimensions of Older person Care in Current Context: Role of Old Age
Homes” by Lakshmanaswamy, T(eds) article titled Population Dynamics and Human Development
Opportunities and Challenges by Bharti (2010). In Hyderabad, an empirical study has been conducted on
institutionalized older person. Her study concluded that majority of the inmates stated that they do not
have economic security, so have to financially depend on their children for their daily needs. The study
further, shows the inmates were not getting any personal care back in their own families. Thus, this is the
main reason to shift the old age home. Nalini (2000) also reveals that some of the respondents, had
“feeling of insecurity,” “Loss of dignity” and “Lack of emotional support” when neglected or ignored by
the family opt for old age homes.
Tanuja Mohapatra (2011). The objective of the study is to analyze the socio-economic and
demographic correlates of the living arrangement choices of older persons in Cuttack and Bhubaneswar
of Odisha. A quota sample of 140 older people (both men and women) was selected for the study. Data
have been collected from various sources like hospitals, geriatric Health Centres, and Old Age Homes.
Increasing individualism in youths has resulted in asserting strongly for individual self, and they are in a
great hurry to have every source of pleasure ignoring others consideration totally. Such attitudes may lead
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to indignity, disgracefulness, embarrassment, dishonour, disheartening, disregard, indifference, and
injustice, lack of care, psychological torture and unlimited hostility towards elders leads them towards
old age homes. (Pp:51-70)
In an open source, a article on Predictive factors for institutionalization of the older person: a case
study by Giovani Firpo Del Duca; Shana Ginar da Silva; Elaine Thume; Ina S Santos; Pedro C Hallal says
that the objective of the study is to identify predictive indicators of institutionalization of the older
person. The study was carried out with 991 older person individuals in the city of Pelotas, (Southern
Brazil). The result shows that the Institutionalization was more frequent in females. Older person with
advanced age those who lived without a partner (single, divorced or widow/widower), and those who had
no formal schooling or had a functional disability preventing them from performing basic activities for
daily living were more likely to be institutionalized. (http://dx.doi.org/10.1590/S003489102012000100018)
Sreevals and Nair (2001) concluded that about half of the institutionalized older person had no
children and the other half of the inmates joined old age homes due to family problems such as quarrel
with sons and daughter-in-laws or other relatives. Further the major findings of this study reveal that most
of the inmates were females in the age group 60-75 years. Majority of the inmates were satisfied in the old
age home. (Help Age India Research and Development, Pp:10-17). Rani (2001) conducted the study of
an institution in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh and concluded that majority of the inmates are above 70
years and from nuclear type of family. Her findings showed that most of the inmates came to stay in the
old age home because there was nobody to take care of them or they could not offer to sustain themselves
elsewhere. The main reason to opt for old age homes is socio-economic backgrounds of older inmates and
there was nobody to take care of them. She examined that most of the inmates have no problems at all in
the institution and there is a need for such institutions which honestly takes care of the aged poor,
abandoned and the neglected. Majority of the inmates liked to continue to live in these institutions, till
they die. (Ageing and Human Development: Global Perspectives edited by Modi, etl(eds) (312-321)
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Nayar (1992) indicated that the commonly held view that the aged in general enjoyed power and
authority in rural society did not find much empirical support. Age did not confer either automatic
headship in the family or status and authority. Other factors are also now playing an important role like
health, presence of spouse, and an obedient daughter-in-law and above all, the ability to get along with the
members of the family. Participation of the old in the family decision-making was also related to owing
property or contribution to the family budget.
Bhatia (1983), revealed the adverse effect of reduced income and pointed out that lower income
was associated with other personal problems like loss of status and meaningful social relationship.
Gomathi Nayagam's (1987), study of the elderly revealed that higher income, the decision making level
becomes high; the low income group suffer from malnutrition, lack of care, ignorance either of their own
physical ailment or availability of health care facilities. Decision making level is low among the least
educated whereas the highly educated influence decision making of the nursing home. Data analysis was
performed by using hermeneutical circle. The results revealed the basic needs, the psychological needs,
the self-fulfillment and the 'needs and wants' of older people. The results showed that the needs of older
people were varied as individuals are unique. In general, the basic needs are for survival, and the needs of
families, communications, personalized activities, and encouragement which might have the conductive
function for older people to live a happy later life.
Anindya Jayanta Mishra (2007) author considered 30 old age homes in Orissa for the study. The
study is conducted within the framework of Activity theory. Author identifies factors for leaving families
such as forced to leave home by children, lack of money, nobody at home to take care, ill treatment by
family members, disagreement with sons, continuous conflicts with daughter in law, Income of the sons
were not sufficient to run the family and older people does not want to be burden for their children and
therefore decided to move into old age homes. And other reasons are older people found difficult to adjust
with family members in old age. Some older persons are not able to work due to poor health and aging. So
as they were could not maintain their daily expense, and they have no other options so moved to old age
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homes. Further, When the gender differences were taken into consideration, author found that 52.2% of
the female residents had joined old age homes because there was no choice to go to anywhere compare to
their counter parts 34.4% male residents of old age homes due to the same reason, The Indian Journal of
Social Work (564-565).
Pinto et.al. (1996) conducted study in Mangalore. Study shows that lack family support, death of spouse,
Migration of the children were the reasons for admitting old age homes. The study also shows that the
QOL of the older person more dependent on the care taken at home rather than being in the old age home
without emotional support of family.
Theoretical Framework
Maslow's hierarchy of Needs theory and Activity theory provides a theoretical background for
this research paper.
Activity theory
Activity theory argues that staying mentally and physically active will increase happiness among
older people. Activity theory suggests that adults that remain active, physically and mentally, throughout
their lives will age successfully. Older persons whose continued participation in social activities, parttime work, travel, and/or hobbies find greater satisfaction throughout their later years. The activity theory
disregards the physical and cognitive limitations, disabilities, disease, cultural diversity, and socioeconomic status of the older persons. Older people need to be active in family, group and community that
boosts their self esteem.
The activity theory of aging proposes that older adults are happiest when they stay active and
maintain social interactions. These activities, especially when meaningful, help the elderly to replace lost
life roles after retirement and, therefore, resist the social pressures that limit an older person's world. The
theory assumes a positive relationship between activity and life satisfaction. Activity theory reflects the
functionalist perspective that the equilibrium, an individual develops in middle age, should be
maintained in later years. The theory predicts that older adults that face role loss will substitute former
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theory of aging. Havighurt who propounded the activity theory contends that there is a positive
correlation between activity and mental and social adjustment. He holds that the role crisis created by
retirement is overcome by absorbing new roles. He calls it has role flexibility. The disengagement model
suggests that it is natural for the elderly to disengage from society as they realize that they are ever nearer
to death. Since the primary role of individuals is to work or raise families, the elderly will face internal
conflicts after retirement when they are separated from these roles. Anindya Jayanta Mishra (2007),
People cannot be happy unless they stay socially active. People after retirement; try to fill in their vacant
time by engaging in some kind of activities. These help in maintaining the mental and physical health of
the old.{pp-561-562)
Maslow's hierarchy of Needs Theory
According to Maslow all needs of human beings can be grouped under five heads and can be
arranged in hierarchical order going from the higher need of self actualization down to the
physiological/basic needs. Maslow (1970) attempted to explain motivation as a developmental process.
He believed motivational needs to be cross-culturally common to all human beings. In working with the
older person this framework can be useful in determining whether there are indications such as are the
elder's basic needs being met? Is the elder safe and protected? Or Is the lack of basic needs and security
needs leads them to leave home?
Maslow's theory holds that human beings are motivated by unsatisfied needs; lower needs take
precedence over higher needs and must be satisfied first. When a need is mostly satisfied it no longer
motivates and the next higher need takes its place. Many of older people have unsatisfied needs in the
hierarchy's first four levels. People who are homeless, for example, are focused at the most basic
physiological needs. Many other clients are focused on safety needs.
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Physiological needs: Older person need to have shelter, food, drinks and warmth for them to be able to
face the challenges in old age. The family is defined as a social, economical and cultural unit. As in many
collective societies, family system is still dominant in the Indian society and older persons are considered
the pillars of the family. Hence, the cultural and traditional beliefs of the Indian society expect and
necessitate that basic needs, care, protection and respect for the older persons should naturally be
provided. On the other side, the pattern might be weakened due to disintegration of joint family system
emerged nuclear families. The family could contribute to fulfil the basic needs of older people's and At
the same time if family is unable to fulfil the basic needs of older person in poor families where especially
male married children's are unemployed or engaged in low income activities. If Physiological needs
deprived to older person can cause illness, hoarding behaviours. In Maslow's hierarchy of needs, it
showed that one level will not be sought until the lower level is covered.
Safety needs: Older person need financial security, care and protection of their own well being to
contribute towards family and community. Older people in India face many problems. They are unable to
save money for their old age and have little to live on when they stop working. Poor diet, inadequate
housing, bad health, lack of economic security and isolation often contribute to their poverty. Many older
people are forced to work at very old age, and they quit working only when they are physically or
mentally unable to continue. Earning a living remains the priority to them. The poor older individuals
seem to be struggling for survival. Older individuals need to have extra work to support themselves or
their families. In India, older person were economically insecure and dependent on family for care and
security. A few of them have social security or insurance because majority of the older person are illiterate
and lack of awareness about security and welfare programmes.
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Older people used to retire to give chances for the younger, even if they might still have the
capability to continue working. A very little amount of pension is provided for the older in organized
sectors whereas these older person who had worked in unorganized sectors little or no pension. By
applying Maslow's hierarchy of needs on older people, until the basic necessaries of life are not full filled,
care and protection are more or less obligatory in older people's later life despite the needs of older people
could be diverse depending on their social environment. Moreover, older people are more focused on
basic needs rather safety needs and psychological needs which are more advanced, and self-fulfilment
needs are least followed. If safety needs were deprived, older person can lead to neurosis, emotional and
life insecurity.
Social Needs: Older person need to be accepted in their communities and not be discriminated.
The Older person needs to have support from family and their fellow community members. Older person
also need to maintain proper relationships with their family members. Older people's willing of love and
belonging are intense, and the basic needs and safety needs need to be fulfilled in order to go up into the
psychological needs. For example, older people have a strong will and needs of family (love and
belonging). Thus, to adjust the pattern, we must realize that older people always desire to be loved and
belonging no matter their previous needs are fulfilled completely or not. The older individuals in India
constitute a growing group whose needs are inadequately met. Their role in community is not always
identified, and their potential contribution to their families is not fully recognized. Social support,
meaningful social contacts and active community life are important factors enabling older people to deal
effectively with everyday life and maintain healthy aging. In India, traditional attitudes and influence of
the extended families are the main features of the family structure. Like many other developing countries,
India continues to experience problems in providing the most basic social support services to its
population, to help them overcome the vulnerability that might arise from unpredictable conditions of
social, economic and political changes. If social needs were deprived to older person that can lead to
loneliness and antisocial behaviour.
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Esteem needs: Older person need to fulfil their responsibilities. With the needs below met, the
older person self esteem through their reputation of being responsible will be increased. Maslow posed
two versions - lower and higher esteem needs. Lower form needs are respect from others, for status,
recognition, attention, appreciation, dignity, even dominance. Higher form involves the need for selfrespect, including such feelings as confidence, competence, achievement, mastery, independence, and
freedom. Social and economical factors are formed for having an adverse impact on the situation of older
people by gradually weakening traditional family patterns. Due to this older person loss their role and
respect in family and became dependent and vulnerable member of family. Along with this deterioration
in health status minimized the active role in community has been linked to lower mortality among older
person. At the same time, the feeling of burden or unwanted or unproductive due to the behaviour family
members naturally decrease the self esteem of older person. If self esteem needs were not full filled, older
person might felt deprived, can lead to feelings of inferiority and depression.
Self-actualisation: When all the needs are met, the older person will be fulfilled and content in spite of
the tasks that they have to undertake in their old age. This is the last stage in Maslow's Hierarchy.
Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs states that to reach self-actualization the other needs of hierarchy must first
be met. If the self-actualization needs are deprived to older person, it can cause feelings on lack of
meaning in life. Maslow posited that as we become more self-actualized and self-transcendent we
become wiser, knowing what to do in a wide variety of situations. At one point he suggested only about
two percent of the world's population is truly, self-actualizing.
In Indian context, family Support for older person provides not only companionship and
emotional reassurance or support but also practical assistance. People who are homeless, for example, are
focused at the most basic physiological needs. Many other clients are focused on safety needs. In other
words, if hungry, we scramble for food; if unsafe, we are continuously on guard; if isolated and unloved,
we constantly are seeking love from other people or groups; if a low sense of self-esteem, we can be
defensive or seek other ways to compensate. In India, older populations of middle and poor family's laid
importance on physiological needs, safety and security needs are prominent.
www.jswep.in
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Goebel and Brown (1981) the study found that the physiological need in the late old age further
rises and is significantly higher than those of two middle age groups and early old age group, but
significantly lower than those of late young group and early young group. The need for security is found
to rise significantly in early old age and becomes the highest in the late old age. In old age there is a
significant decline in need for self actualization and a significant increase in the physical and security
needs (Hardeo Ojha and Meena Pramanick). These findings reflect trends similar to those theorized by
developmental psychologists such as Buhler (1967) who suggests that there is a regression in need
satisfaction during old age and Havighurst (1972) who suggests that the developmental tasks of old age
are more oriented towards maintenance than expansion. The empirical results indicate that there is a
strong positive relationship between income and happiness for low income households group, and the
Effect of Income on Happiness is less relate to high income households group.
Operational Definitions:
Older Person: In this paper, "Older persons” defined in this study are those men and women aged 60
years and above.
Family: A fundamental social group in society typically consists of one or two parents and children.
Joint Family System: Iravati Karve defines joint family as “a group of people who generally live under
one roof, who eat food cooked at one hearth, who hold property in common and who participate in
common family worship and are related to each other as some particular type of kindred.
Factors of leaving families: In this paper, Factors for leaving families implies those causes which affects
the older persons to leave their families.
Activity theory: The activity theory of ageing propounds that engaging in some kind of activity or work
facilitates older people to adjust to the later years of their life, (Fennel, Phillipson and Evers,1988). In this
paper Activity refers successful aging occurs when older adults stay active physically, mentally and
socially.
Basic needs: In this paper, a basic need refers needs of living such as food, shelter, health of older
persons.
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Security Needs: In this paper, security needs refers the safety, care, financial, emotional security,
Social security and affection of family, friends, and relatives. Also includes social contacts and
participation in community activities.
Esteem needs: Esteem needs refer to the need for respect, self confidence. Here in this paper Esteem
needs means, it is a basis for the human desire we all have to be accepted and valued by others. And it is
equally important how we value ourselves. Likewise older people need to accept and respected by
themselves, by their family, community and Society.
Old age homes: Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000, Chapter 1 "Children's
home" means an institution established by a State Government or by voluntary organisation and certified
by that Government under section 34. The same definition has been adopted in the study.
Objectives of the Paper
1. Know the demographic profile of the older persons.
2. Analyse the factors responsible for leaving the families.
3. Suggest measures to improve the living conditions of the older persons.
Method: The present paper is based on a historical research design. The study is based on secondary data.
Secondary data collected through books, journals, previous studies, suggestions and discussions with the
guide and experts. The paper confined to older persons aged 60 years and above.
Demographic profile
Global Ageing scenario: The projected size and growth of older person population is a major
concern for demographers and policy makers throughout the world. The population of the world stood at
around 6.1 billion in the early 21st century and is projected to increase to 9.4 billion in 2050 and 10.4
billion in 2100. However, the growth of the older person population is much higher than that of general
population (UNFPA, 2008). The sixty plus population accounted for 10.4 per cent in 2008 and more than
8 per cent are in the 65 plus age group. The proportion of older person aged 60 and above is expected to
grow from 10.4 per cent in 2008 to 14.6 per cent in 2025 and 21.1 per cent in 2050 respectively.
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Among the older person, the oldest old (80+) is likely to increase its proportion from just 1.1 per cent in
2000 to 3.4 percent in 2050 and 7.1 in 2100. Overall the female older person's percentage is more than the
male older person. This is a clear indication of feminisation of ageing (UNFP A, 2005; UN, 2008).
According to present indications, most of this growth will take place in developing countries and over
half of it will be in Asia. The two major population giants of Asia, namely India (lrudaya Rajan, Mishra
and Sarma,1996; 1999; Rajan, 2000; 2001) and China (lrudaya Rajan, 1994) will contribute a significant
proportion of this growing older person (lrudaya Rajan, Sarma and Mishra, 2003).
The number of persons age 65 or older in the world is expected to expand from an estimated 495
million in 2009 to 974 million in 2030. This will result in a world population in which 12 percent will be
65 years of age or older by the year 2030, compared with 7 percent today. Moreover, as per projections for
the next ten to fifteen years, more than sixty countries will reach or cross more people aged sixty-five and
over (United Nations, 2007; 2009, Kinsella and Velkoff, 2001).
Global Ageing Scenario: UN Estimates. Table-1

Global Ageing Scenario: UN Estimates

Chart-1

Aging in Asia
The population of Asia is growing both larger and older. Demographically, Asia is the most
important continent in the world. Asia's population, currently estimated to be 4.2 billion, is expected to
increase to about 5.9 billion by 2050. Rapid decline in fertility, together with rising life in expectancy, are
altering the age structure of the population so that in 2050, for the first time in history, there will be
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roughly as many people in Asia over the age of 65 as under the age of 15 years.( James P Smith and Malay
Majumundar). Asia accounting for a significant share of the world's aged people. In India, the proportion
of the population aged sixty years and above was 88 million in 2009 and expected to increase to around
315 million by 2050.In view of this situation, the twenty first century may be called as the 'Era of
Population Aging' (Prakash, 1994) with a serious concern for the policy makers all over the world.
World Population- Projected Distribution of Aged Population 60 years and above for the selected
Asian Countries. Table-2

Aging in India
In 1947, when India became independent from British rule, life expectancy was around 32 years
adding 9 years during the first half of the twentieth century. Improvements in public health and medical
services have led to significant decreases in mortality rates among all ages. Changing age structure is
rooted in the combined impact of increasing life expectancy and declining fertility. Life expectancy at
birth in India climbed from 37 years in 1950 to 65 years in 2011, reflecting declines in infant mortality and
survival at older ages in response to public health improvements (Arokiasamy et al., forthcoming; Haub
and Gribble 2011). The 2001 Census has shown that the older person population of India accounted for 77
million and 103.84 million in 2011. In 1961, the older person population was only 24 million;
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it increased to 43 million in 1981 and to 57 million in 1991. The proportion of older person persons in
India has risen from 5.63 per cent in 1961 to 6.58 per cent in 1991 (Irudaya Rajan, Mishra and Sarma,
1999) and to 7.5 per cent in 2001 (Irudaya Rajan, 2006). And now it is 8.6% according to 2011 census.
India's older population will increase dramatically over the next four decades. The share of India's
population ages 60 and older is projected to climb from 8 percent in 2010 to 19 percent in 2050, according
to the United Nations Population Division (UN 2011).
Decadal Growth of older Population in India from Last Thirty Years in Percentage
Table-3

National Surveys

Total

Census of India 1991

6.8

Census of India 2001

7.4

Census of India 2011

8.6

Source: Census of India 1991, 2001, 2011
Percentage of population in the age group 60 years and above to total population by Sex and
residence, India and bigger States, 2011
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Percentage of population in the age group 60 years and above to total population by Sex and
residence, India and bigger States, 2011
Chart-2

Aging in South India
India has long been described as a nation of the young people, It is true also but the country's older
population grew 27 million between 2001 to 2011. That's 35% grew over a last decade. India's northeastern states have the least proportion of older people; Arunachal Pradesh is the lowest with 4.6% people
above60 years. South Indian states have the highest proportion of older people. Kerala leads the chart
with 12.6%, followed by Goa 11.2% and Tamil Nadu with 10.4%. Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka cover
8.8% and 8.4% of older population respectively.
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Percentage of older Population of Decadal Growth in South India
Table-5

Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) India's Social Sector, Fe-1996 p2
Office of the Register General, India.2004

Conclusion and Suggestions
From the literature one can find that majority of the inmates left family because there is no choice
to go elsewhere. Lack of care, financial insecurity and poor physical health and too aging to work are the
other important reasons for leaving families. Within the framework of Maslow's hierarchy theory and
Active theory we can understand that In India, majority of sons were married and unemployed or
involved in low income economic activities. So they were unable to full fill the basic needs such as food,
cloth, shelter and health care of older parents. And also lack of security needs such as financial, care,
safety and emotional needs of older people which lead to create frequent conflicts, quarrels with daughter
in law's/Son in law's, disagreements with sons, lack adjustment among family members and ill- treatment
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of older parents in family. All these family situations and lack of involvement in family, community
activities break the social contacts of older people which lead to lower self esteem among older people.
Finally, above situations forced older people to leave family and no choice to go elsewhere so they will
join old age homes for their survival.
People cannot be happy unless they stay socially active. People after retirement; try to fill in their
vacant time by engaging in some kind of activities. This help in maintaining the mental and physical
health of the old. Older people can engage themselves in leisure activities which make them to stay active
and more connected with family, group and community and it helps to reduce loneliness and isolation.
At this point, the intervention of social workers can contribute to promote social change by taking
care of them and empowering them to enhance their well-being. Apart from the promotable role role as
social workers, they also help to solve problems. Today, many of older people may not have problems on
housing or health care, but more commonly, the problems of their loneliness and social isolation which
contributes negatively to their later life (Victor et al., 2009). It is socially necessary to pay attention to this
group of people. This is not only a specific social problem for one small part of the society or country, but
also for the whole society and the world. Social workers intervention in older people and society could
contribute to the well-being of older people's later life. Here, we can adopt Social work methods such as
Case work, Group work, Family counselling, Spiritual counselling to motivate older people to
understand the values required to lead a comfortable life and to remove their stress and stereotype
negative attitude towards aging. Able-bodied older persons are encouraged to involve themselves in
micro-income generation activities. Effective medical and health insurance need to introduce
specifically for older people. Social work trainees can create awareness among public about the problems
of age and role of family, community and Government towards the needs of the older persons. There is
very much need to sensitize the older persons about various social security and welfare schemes.
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Abstract
The Social Work profession promotes social change, problem solving in human relationships and the
empowerment and liberation of people to enhance wellbeing. Social work as a profession in India is yet to
get its due recognition from the government and society. Indian Social work practice and education seeks
some kind of constructive changes. This paper explores the importance of community practice in social
work education in Indian context. To fulfill a commitment to the community concept, social work students
need a well-defined concept of group and community practice in order to provide the range and quality of
services that are required for social work practice in the 21st's century global community paradigm.
Social work cannot be done in a mechanical and unthinking way. It is therefore necessary to have a
knowledge base for practice. Therefore it is necessary to incorporate research based community
practice in social work education. The present study describes two case studies which emphasize the
constructive way of dealing with community by Community medicine Department in Kasturba Medical
College, Manipal and an International NGO, World Vision.
Key words: Community Practice, Research, Social work Education.
Introduction
Social work grew out of humanitarian and democratic ideals, and its values are based on respect for the
equality, worth, and dignity of all people. Since its beginnings over a century ago, social work practice
emphasizing the methods process and techniques which helps an individual, a group, a community to
aware the problems encountered and work out the modalities in such a way that the potentials and
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resources are utilized to remove the causes of the problem and reduce the magnitude of the problem. The
first institute for social work education in India started in Mumbai in the year 1936 which is now known
as Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS). In India social work yet to be accepted and recognized totally
as profession. It is really both shocking and astonishing that despite seven decades of its existence in
India, social work could not achieve a much desirable professional status.
Indian society is even now basically a rural and agrarian society, social work education must give greater
attention to the promotion of the weaker and vulnerable sections in rural areas, closely associated with
agriculture and allied occupations with focus on eradication of poverty, promotion of human, social and
sustainable development, assurance of human rights, permeation of justice in all walks of life and
participation of people through Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs) as well as Non-government
Organizations (NGOs) and Community Based Organizations(CBOs) in varied kinds of programmes
directed towards social transformation.
The core of social work education and practice has to concentrate on understanding of group and
community structure and dynamics. This seeks the modification of curriculum by including concepts of
sociology and social psychology. Since from beginning Indians have been living in communities and had
a strong bias of culture and tradition.
Likewise, methods, and techniques of dealing with groups and communities, such as meeting and
greeting people, introducing one's own self and getting the introduction of others, establishing rapport,
probing into the felt-needs and problems, clarifying the causes responsible for people's present pitiable
conditions, generating awareness of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats among people,
making people aware of their duties and rights, conscientising the oppressed, breaking the culture of
silence, of depressed, organizing people, mobilizing people and required resources, organizing nonviolent protests, Dharnas, relay fasts, hunger strikes, etc., forging new alliances ,partnerships and
networks networking, with NGOs/VOs/CBOs and their networks, and PRIs/urban local bodies,
monitoring and evaluating the progress, etc. will also have to be incorporated within social work
curriculum. ( Kizhakkedom, )
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Review of literature
The social worker seeks to act as a catalyst in helping community groups to address problems and
marshal their resources. Social work cannot be done in a mechanical and unthinking way. It is therefore
necessary to have a knowledge base for practice. Naugpaul(1986) highlights that, social work education
in India become irreverent to the need of Indian society because what is needed in Indian society is a
primarily preventive and macro based social work. Social work education requires knowledge-as-action,
knowledge that is contextualized culturally and historically and is shaped by the interaction between
students and teachers. National Association of Social Workers (NASW) and Council on Social Work
Education (CSWE), recognize the importance of community theory and skills for all social work
practitioners. Brzuzy and Segal (1996) suggested that "teaching students to understand appreciate, and
use research based in the community" is very much needed in social work education. Training students
in the theory and methodology of community practice through placements in the community and focused
directly on the community is one way of accomplishing this goal, which is also a timely focus for social
work researchers. Coulton (1995) stated that "compared to our knowledge of individuals and families,
research attention to the functioning of communities has been scant". Because social work has a longstanding relationship with varied community based practices, sociological theories, and principles of
group dynamics as they apply to individual functioning in the context of community, the opportunities for
research through studying social work students in community placements are vast. India is a developing
country and social workers have enormous opportunity to work with community.
A case study from Mangalore
Kasturba Medical College (KMC) is a medical college based in Manipal, Udupi District Karnataka,
India. Established by Dr T.M.A. Pai on 30 June 1953, KMC was the first private sector medical college in
India. Community Medicine Department (CMD) Established in 1981.CMD standing for Training'
research & service programs have collaboration with public health and social work department. Major
Service includes, Rural Field Work Practice Area: A network of seven Rural Maternity and Child Welfare
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Homes at Alevoor, Kaup, Padubidri, Malpe, Udyawara, Katapady, and Kadekar villeges .These centers
provide health care services to women children & elderly. Activities of CMD have been concentrated on
the health of rural people such as:
o Training of Medical Undergraduates, Interns and Postgraduate students, students of allied
health sciences, paramedical workers and frontline health workers
o

Planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of various health care programmes and
activities in the field practice area

o Handling research projects funded by various national and International agencies
o Assisting Central and State Governments in evaluating national health programmes
o Conducting research in the field of Public Health
The researcher witnessed the accountability of a field research during the field placement in Kasturba
Medical College as part of MSW curriculum. During those days the trainee placed in community
medicine department. The department has been conducting a longitudinal study on knowledge, attitude
& practices regarding smokeless tobacco use among women form last three years in Udyavara village.
Every year approximately 1000 women were selected from the village randomly and collecting data by
using same structured interview schedule. The students under CMD are being the part of data collection
and further analysis procedure. The students are divided into different groups and going to the different
areas of the village under the supervision of faculties. Trainee also got the opportunity to be the part of
data collection in 2012 January. Analysis of the data provides the status of women regarding knowledge,
attitude & practices regarding smokeless tobacco. Every year the department is able to publish the result
and planning appropriate intervention strategy for the current year. The comparison of results and the
effectiveness of intervention measures can be evaluate by using this data base. Because data base is much
important for formulate strategies. As a part of this research trainee experienced with knowledge have
learned from research classes.
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Case Study: II The development approach of World Vision to community development.

Word Vision is an international humanitarian organization working for community development through
children .The focus of the World Vision (WV) organization is divided into five major areas: emergency
relief, education, health care, economic development, and promotion of justice. World Vision activities
include transformational development, emergency relief, strategic initiatives, public awareness
campaigns and promoting Christianity. Though World Vision has consultative status with UNESCO and
partnerships with UN agencies like UNICEF, WHO, UNHCR and ILO. World Vision's approach to aid is
to first help people and their communities recognize the resources that lie within them. With support from
World Vision, it claims communities transform themselves by carrying out their own development
projects in health care, agriculture production, water projects, education, micro-enterprise development,
advocacy and other community programs.
Area Development Programmes (ADPs) are integrated development programme that help communities
by assisting the children, families and the community block as a whole achieve the basic standards of the
four 'well-beings', physical, intellectual, socio-economic and moral well-being. World Vision's
community workers facilitate this by living in the communities, learning their problems and helping them
find their own solutions. Rather than treat the effects of poverty, World Vision's Area Development
Programmes (ADPs) help communities find ways to confront the root causes of poverty and help people
in the ADP improve their livelihood.
The trainee placed Kottayam ADP, kerala for one month field work. The NGO's activity is focused on
three areas such as Education, Economic Development activities (EDA) and water and sanitation.
Economic Development Activity (EDA) aim at achieving economic development through the provision
of self employment schemes to the poorest of the poor. The major provisions are country boat and net,
Coir Ratt and Shed, cow rearing and petty shop. The trainee asked to assess the progress of EDA through
a small study and adopt a strategy in order to amplify the effectiveness of EDA. Areas of study have
included level of satisfaction, time using or EDA, income from EDA, other means of livelihood despite
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of EDA and saving habits. The data collection and analysis of beneficiaries by interview schedule found
that attitude determines the success of EDA.
The major findings from the study are as follows:
l
58.33% respondents are spending more than 8 hour for EDA and 33.33% and 8.34% are spending

5-8 hour, 2-4 hour respectively.
l
The (67%), majority are living from the income generated through EDA.
l
Majority of the beneficiaries earning between 2000-8000 per month.
l
Half (50%)

of the respondents spend this income for household purpose and remaining 33% use

equally for education and households.
l
Majority (92%) respondents agreed that EDA could boost their saving habit.
l
EDA is

efficient to make internal changes; the additional income generated through EDA is

heightening their self- confidence and happiness.
l
The (66.66%) respondents are planning to expand the EDA by investing money from hand.

The research enables the trainee to decide the appropriate group intervention in order to change their
unconstructive attitude towards the programme. Because beneficiary who sees EDA as means for
livelihood, able to save sufficient money from the programme while some beneficiaries views EDA as
source for supplementary income were not able to make use of the EDA effectively. Without this small
study the researcher never found that the attitude of beneficiaries causes difficulty to reach the expected
income from EDA. By this study trainee argued for the change in the selection criteria of beneficiaries.
Therefore we should give prominence to the process of identification of beneficiaries. The need should be
real or felt. It is not fair to consider the vulnerability score as the basis of the selection of beneficiaries also
contemplate the factors like experience, availability of supporting resources, interest, skill and need.
Discussions and suggestions
Based on these two case studies in addition with the experience of from field work practices during MSW,
I would like supplement some ideas in order to redefine the social work education prevailing in India.
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If the Indian social work education gives more emphasis to community organization, social action and
social work research that would be advantage for the development of our rural and urban community
settings. The integration of these methods is also practical.
Adoption of a village for research and community practices is possible in social work
education. Usually students are familiarizing data collection and analyze procedure during the time of
their final semester project or dissertation work. If they are experienced with research methodology in
the first year itself, that would be a boon for their academic results.
India lives in villages therefore our social work practices also be root in the lives of village
people. Then why don't we think for this kind of community research and community practice in social
work education. Knowledge is the basic element lead to practice. It is hopeless going for community
practice without knowing the heart beat of the community. Their culture, beliefs, peculiarities problems
and felt needs can be elucidate through social work research. In India community organization and social
action have better opportunities for practice. In addition, the experience of data collection, analysis,
interpretation and all related procedure help the students to get pre acquaintance with research before
their project or dissertation coming in final semester.
Figure I:

A model to makes change in field work practice
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If the Indian social work education gives more emphasis to community organization, social action and
social work research that would be advantage for the development of our rural and urban community
settings. The integration of these methods is also practical.
Adoption of a village for research and community practices is possible in social work
education. Usually students are familiarizing data collection and analyze procedure during the time of
their final semester project or dissertation work. If they are experienced with research methodology in
the first year itself, that would be a boon for their academic results.
India lives in villages therefore our social work practices also be root in the lives of village
people. Then why don't we think for this kind of community research and community practice in social
work education. Knowledge is the basic element lead to practice. It is hopeless going for community
practice without knowing the heart beat of the community. Their culture, beliefs, peculiarities problems
and felt needs can be elucidate through social work research. In India community organization and social
action have better opportunities for practice. In addition, the experience of data collection, analysis,
interpretation and all related procedure help the students to get pre acquaintance with research before
their project or dissertation coming in final semester.
On the basis of figure I, (a model to makes change in field work practice) my argument is
that in social work education, we have to more concentrate on community organization in integration
with research. If research is there before community practice, a thorough data base is forming which is
enough to determine the felt needs of people and mode of intervention
Conclusion
Social work is yet to be recognized as a discipline independent of sociology. In order to develop as an
independent discipline in its own right, social work educators need to come together and examine the
need to set standard for social work education and practice appropriate to their cultural contexts
(Albrithen, 2012). In brief, community practice is much relevant in Indian context and essential in
making the community living more meaningful. Research based community practice enable the student
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to understand the community thoroughly as well as this improve the research quality of the students. We
must be clear in our mind that in India, we must plan and organize future social work education in such a
manner that our professionals should have full commitment to providing sincere and dedicated service to
the suffering humanity.
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Abstract
Social work is the most comprehensive of human service occupations and through time, has become
recognized as the profession that centers its attention on helping people improves the social functioning.
To fulfill this mission, social workers must possesses a broad range of knowledge about the functioning of
people and social institutions, as well as have a variety of skills for facilitating change in how individuals,
organizations, and other social structures operate. In this new century, it is clear that the nature of
employment and careers will be dramatically affected by such factors as globalization of the labor
market. Social workers must, therefore, have a robust sense of efficacy to sustain the perseverant effort
needed to succeed. Succeeding periods of life present new types of competency demands requiring
further development of personal efficacy for successful functioning. The nature and scope of perceived
self-efficacy undergo changes throughout the course of the life span The discussions in the above sections
clearly point to the importance and diverse effects of self efficacy. However, not much research has been
done in this area. So the present study is expected to assess the “Self Efficacy of Social Workers In
Ernakulam and Thrissur Districts”.
Keywords: Self Efficacy- confidence- command- adaptability- personal effectiveness-positive
Attitude-individuality
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Introduction
“A person with a high level of self-efficacy is able to do a task, handle an obstacle or a challenging
situation with confidence. The lack of it blocks personal growth and affects self-esteem”. “In order to
succeed, people need a sense of self-efficacy, struggle together with resilience to meet the inevitable
obstacles and inequities of life”. Social work is a profession concerned with helping individuals, families,
groups and communities to enhance their individual and collective well-being. It aims to help people
develop their skills and their ability to use their own resources and those of the community to resolve
problems. Social work is concerned with individual and personal problems but also with broader social
issues such as poverty, unemployment and domestic violence.
Virtually all people can identify goals they want to accomplish, things they would like to change,
and things they would like to achieve. However, most people also realize that putting these plans into
action is not quite so simple. An individual's self-efficacy plays a major role in how goals, tasks, and
challenges are approached. People with a strong sense of self-efficacy is view challenging problems as
tasks to be mastered, develop deeper interest in the activities in which they participate, form a stronger
sense of commitment to their interests and activities and recover quickly from setbacks and
disappointments.
Methods
Statement of the Problem
Self-efficacy is the belief that one is capable of performing in a certain manner to attain certain
goals. It is a belief that one has the capabilities to execute the courses of actions required to manage
prospective situations. It is important here to understand the distinction between self-esteem and selfefficacy. Self esteem relates to a person's sense of self worth, where as self-efficacy relates to a person's
perception to their ability to reach a goal.
Earlier times social work was looked upon as a field of service, later social work has developed
much and now it is looked upon as a complete profession. Social work in India going through a transition
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period and it is facing all the problem that is the characteristics of such a situations. A very few literature
have written about social work and social workers. There were very little studies conducted on social
work professionals in the state and very rare studies have been done to find out the self-efficacy of social
workers.
The social work profession has increased many folds in recent times. The concept has drastically
changed from social service to social work. The growth and development of the world have resulted in
many social and psychological problems where by increasing the scope of social work as a profession,
this has resulted in the development of new fields or branches of social work. The profession has to get
acceptance from the people. So that their status in the society moves up. The social workers in Kerala are
getting good professional education, but social workers have not been able to make visible impact on
people.
So the present study will be helpful to understand, the self-efficacy of social workers in their work
and it will also help to understand the factors influencing self-efficacy. Here the, significance or
importance of this study in self-efficacy is the greatest determinant of every persons success and failure
especially social workers. Now a days people experience only easy success they come to expect quick
results and are easily discouraged by failure. A resilient sense of efficacy requires experience in
overcoming obstacles through perseverant effort. Some setbacks and difficulties in human pursuits
serve a useful purpose in teaching that success usually requires sustained effort. And the nature and scope
of perceived self-efficacy undergo changes throughout the course of the life span.
Scope of the Study
Perceived self-efficacy is concerned with people's beliefs in their capabilities to exercise control
over their own functioning and over events that affect their lives. Beliefs in personal efficacy affect life
choices, level of motivation, quality of functioning, resilience to adversity and vulnerability to stress and
depression. Self efficacy influence an individual's thought patterns and emotional reactions. High self
efficacy helps create feelings of serenity in approaching difficult tasks and activities. Conversely, people
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with low self-efficacy may believe that things are tougher than they really are, a belief that fosters anxiety,
stress, depression and a narrow vision of how best to solve a problem.
Academic scope of the study is, there were very few studies conducted on social work profession
in the state and very little studies have been done to find out the self – efficacy of social workers. In this
present study will be helpful to understand, the self efficacy of social workers in their work and it will also
help to understand the factors influencing self efficacy.
And also this study will help to understand the social worker's problems and programmes in the
particular field and also how the self efficacy affects these problems and programmes. These are another
major scope of this particular study. As a social work student this study helpful to analyze and understand
the social work profession and also this study will help to increase the perceived self efficacy beliefs.
In this current study, “self-efficacy of Social workers in Ernakulam and Thrissur Districts” can help to
analyze the situation of the social workers in their current professional career. Because self efficacy
means people's belief about their capabilities to produce designated levels of performance. And another
important practical scope of the study is, this study focused social workers confidence level in their
working atmosphere, personal effectiveness, positive attitude on their works, individuality, command
and adaptability in their professional career, and also, how these elements are affects their career in
positively or negatively. And the present study focused in three different sectors of the social work field
that is Government sector, Non governmental organizations, and Government originated nongovernmental organizations and also in these sections social workers performance related to their self
efficacy. This is the practical scope of the present study.
Objectives
The general objective of the study is to understand the self efficacy of social workers working in
Ernakulam and Thrissur Districts in three segments: Government sector, Government originated non
governmental organizations (GONGO) and NGO's. Specific objectives of the study were as follows:
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1. To study about the personal details of the respondents.
2. To study about the confidence level of the professionals working in the Government sector,
NGO's and GONGO sector.
3. To study about the personal effectiveness of the respondents.
4. To study about the positive attitude of the respondents.
5. To study about the individuality of the respondents.
6. To study about the command and adaptability of the respondent.
7. To find out the effect of socio-demographic variables (age, sex, education, training, designation
and remuneration) of self- efficacy of social workers.
Research Design
The descriptive design is selected for the present study. It involves collection of data in order to test the
hypothesis or to answer questions concerning the current study of the subject of the study.
Sampling
In this study, Stratified Quota Sampling is used. It involves breaking up of the population with various
sub groups or strata are relevant or ensuring better representation in the sample. A sample is taken from
each stratum according to the overall sampling design.
Discussions and Findings
The major findings are as follows:
Table 1. Mean and SDs of Various Self efficacy variables
Efficacy variables
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Means

SD

Confidence

15.47

1.56

Command
Adaptability

12.17

1.66

12.1

1.36

Personal effectiveness

16.23

1.67

Positive attitude
Individuality

11.58

1.56

7.07

1.72

Total Self efficacy

74.62

6.36
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The table 1 shows that in the efficacy variable confidence, the mean score was, M=15.47, in
command, the mean score was 12.17, in the case of adaptability mean score was M=12.1, in personal
effectiveness the obtained score of the respondents was 16.23 , in positive attitude the mean score was
11.58 and lastly in the case of individuality the mean score was 7.07. In the case of total self efficacy the
mean score was 74.62. As per the norms individuals with high scores may be considered as to have very
high level of occupational self efficacy and are likely to be high performers. In the present result the
social workers obtained normal scores in confidence, command, adaptability, personal effectiveness,
positive attitude ,individuality and total self-efficacy which indicate that their level of self efficacy
falls in normal range. Performing a task successfully strengthens our sense of self-efficacy. However,
failing to adequately deal with a task or challenge can undermine and weaken self-efficacy (Bandura,
1994).
Conclusion:
The particular study “Self efficacy of Social workers in Ernakulam and Thrissur Districts” was
intended to understand and formulate various factors which related to self efficacy among social workers.
According to this particular study the Government sector has more self-efficacy than the GONGO sector
and the Private sector. One of the major reason is they get more trainings, comfortable working
atmosphere, job security and good remuneration than other sectors. This particular study is a humble
effort to study the Self efficacy of social workers in Ernakulam and Thrissur districts and also what are the
variables related to their self efficacy measurements. Definitely this study helps to know the situation
about the self efficacy of the professional social workers. The data collected and the findings entered will
make the formulation of theories much easier and quicker. The study was an eye opener to the various
problems, which are prevailing in these particular segments. So definitely this particular study, 'Self
Efficacy of Social Workers in Ernakulam and Thrissur' can help the social work students to achieve
self efficacy in their future professional career.
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